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PEIPSÏILLE URGED TO BRING 

HEN’S INSÏÏTOTE PEOPLE TO CHURCH

FRANKV1LLE Baptist>v. OBITUARYmr
Anniversary

Services
Algonquin, Oct. 6.—Mr. and Mrs. 

E. Warren, of North Augusta, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Manhard, of Fair- 
field, spent the week-end as guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bissell.

Miss Grace Conlon spent the week
end at her home in Athens.

J. H. Boyd and F. J. Boyd, of Mer- 
rickville, were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. E. Homibrooke.

The W.M.S. and Ladies’ Aid of the 
Methodist church met last Wednesday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. J. 
Bishop.

Mrs. A. Wright, of Herron’s Cor
ners, was visiting at the home of A. 
Whitmarsh last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Seeley, of Bishop’s 
Mills, spent Sunday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Seeley.

Mr. and Mrs. James Bishop spent 
a feto days recently in Cardinal vis
iting fiends. .

Mr. and Mrs. S. Seeley and chil
dren, of Brockville, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Seeley on Sunday.

Rev. Mr. Russell, of Wolfe Island, 
accompanied D. Maclnnes from King
ston on Saturday and took the ser
vices at Stone’s Corners, North Au
gusta and 
churches on Sunday.

Miss Ruby Whitney, Prescott, spent 
the week-end with her sister, Mrs. 
Harold Dawson.

Mrs. Blanchard and sons, of Brock
ville, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Bishop.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Grant, Mrs. Car- 
ruth and Mrs. Scharf, of BrockviUe, 
were guests of Mrs. Sophia Fields on 
Sunday.

I
Frankville, Oct. 14.—Mrs. Ellen 

Kennedy, of Tolédo, spent a few 
days last week with her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. E. Goad.

s Almeron Robinson.
i
i: Centuries ago, the Psalmists wrote,

Miss Etta Morin, clerk in S. Mont- “The days of our years are three 
gomery’s store, was treated to a score years ' and ten,” and Almeron ™ hp)li i«gt
motor trip to Toronto and will be ab- Kobinson who Dasaed awav on th. n ™ anniversary services held last 
sent about two weeks. I Kb’ . b . ^ ® °" th® : Sunday at the Baptist Church were an

Mrs. Parker and son, A. E. Parker, m0r"m,g°f °=t°b=r llth’ bad all"ost ! unqualified sucess. 
wife and two daughters, all of Brock- , reached the alloted span, having but | The speaker for the occasion Rev. 
ville, called on their friends, Mrs. four days previous to his death passed g La Flair of Kingston, took for his 
Ellen Gallagher, on Sunday. _ j his sixty-eighth milestone of his thème, in the morning, “Jesus the"

Rena Soper, who is attending the earthly existence. A son of the late Carpenter and in the evening, 'Tha 
endrwnhaher ptrWents!Prenturn^ngWSeun: Isaac Robinson’. de“a8ed was born Prodigal Son”
day evening. I Juat west of this village, moving to The choir rendered excellent musical

Mr. and Mrs. M. Hanton have re- ! Hard.Island after his marriage thirty- programnes and Mr. Marshall of King- 
turned after spending a couple of nine years ago to Miss Nina Taggart, aton contributed much to the enjoyment 
weeks with trends in Brockville. | Westport. Twenty-two years ago, he of the day by his splendid solo singing.
the Telchlrs-Convention6 Miss Smilh! ; Purehased th= Wilts® Street residence j The Church was tastfully decorate*! 
teacher at Kilborn’s Corners, was un- j where he and his family have since by the ladies, the weather ideal, aft, 
able to attend owing to illness. | resided, and where his demise oc-

Mrs. M. Livingston is visiting her curred. 
brother, W. C. Dowsley, I.P.S., Brock
ville.

ft1

r Large Number Responded to 
Easton’s Corners Appeal.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
-Were Preferred and Jus
tice Meted Out.

J
Mrs. James Murdock Speaks in 

Interest of Prohibition in 
Village.

IF THE DISTRICT

■6y, of the Elgin Sec- 
Pwses Away at Age of 

i 88 Years.
Hffflf, Oct. 9.—On Wednesday 
BÜiftan 100 gatheraAaAtijra 
KMkch hall, the A 
HMjgRal social eveningH 
■wpF the Women’s Institute] 
HHMBmunity get-together 
■EWHe specially entertain- 
HÈMWÉ.nt. Mrs. Z. T. Gile 

Wfefirst part of the pro- 
Hh the usual opening 

regular meetings, 
HHHPhs included the ap- 
(BpKjPp. Hollis Chant as 
SnSMMftd the annual con- 
■KprSpald in Ottawa this 

followed by com- 
by a quintette | 

MMHSBbaTmingly^^^^M 
IJESIaMan fashion of “ye 
HM^BHiott was musical 

audience joined 
^■HKar and favorite 

^^^Hmers also render- 
^■Mff in rounds, solos 

the delight of 
■PlMling with merri- 

BtlWilliiral Mrs. H. C. 
the audience with a 

HS'lflHkhavine been se-

Easton’s Corners, Oct.8.—There was 
an extra large gathering at the 
odist church on Sunday morning, as 
Rev. R. W. Armstrong had extend
ed an invitation to all car owners to 
cfl#ie^,and at least bring four pas
sengers. There was a good response.

Garland McDonald is in the Brock
ville Hospital undergoing an opera
tion.

Meth-

thered at the 
occasion 

undercomprising to make a day long to 
be remembered.

Possessed of a genial disposition
The monthly meeting of the W.M.S. am* ready wit, he was a faithful . . 11 .

was held at the home of Mrs. R. C. | friend and helpful neighbor, who will jVlclllOrytCyWn 
Latimer, Toledo, on Tuesday, October i be greatly missed by a wide circle of J _
AM.Srmî.octot.'lK wins League

Manv are nleased to know that Dr °ver twelve years ago his life was » .WMIC. Bourns is recovering from his saddened bv the early death of his HOIlOFS
recent illness elder daughter, Mollie, Mrs. Robert *

A number are planning on attend- Donevan, Lansdowne, who was, for a 
ing the W.M.S. convention to he held time, a member of the local Public 
in Prescott on Thursday, the i/th. bch°o1 staff-

( The funeral services were conducted
at the home at 10.30 a.m. Wednesday,
October 13th, by the pastor of de
ceased, Rev. H. E. Warren, M.A.,
B.D., who delivered a message full of 
encouragement and consolation, using 
as his text a part of 2nd Timothy,
1:10, “Our Saviour Jesus Christ who 
hath abolished death. A large 
pany of relatives and friends gather
ed to pay their last tribute of respect 
to the departed, many accompanying 
the remains to Westport, where inter
ment was made..

Among the beautiful floral offer
ings was a handsome wreath from 
the Methodist choir, of which the only 
surviving daughter of deceased, Miss 
Carrie Robinson, L.L.C.M., is leader.

Much sympathy is expressed for 
the bereaved widow, upon whom the 
hand of affliction has rested for years, 
and for the faithful daughter who has 
ministered so tenderly to both father 
and mother throughout their physical 
decline.

Of his father's family but

him many years ago.

Mrs. M. Willows spent Wednesday 
in Athens.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Weedmàrk and 
daughter, Miss Ruby, Weed mark, of 
Itempville, were week-end visitors at 
the home of their daughter, Mrs. 
George Haskins.

Mrs. James Murdock, of Ottawa, 
gave a splendid address or. temper
ance here in the Methodist church 
on Tuesday evening.

The annual Thanksgiving dinner 
given by the ladies of the Methodist 
church here will take place on Tues
day evening, October 14(1.

Fairfield Presbyterian

I:
The final contest of the Front of 

Leeds County Baseball League wad- 
played in Athens this Thursday (October; 
16th) between Greenbush and Mallory-j 
town. The game was a very cloee onei 
resulting in 12 runs for MaUorytown *M 
against 11 for Greenbush.

For the first part of the game the- 
odds were decidedly in favour of Ginm 
bush who led by 4 runs at the end of twj 
3rd innings. But in the 4th frarpdj 
Pitcher Hanna waq hit in the right an# 
by the ball, and from then on Gr*«W 
bush played a losing game Hanna WM| 
game however and stayed in the hwuj 
but in the sixth be bed to retire U 
favour of Seely.

Towards the end of the game Greaw 
bush picked np but they never evwiflj 
came the lead MaUorytown pile* qM 
tiie fourth and fifth frame*.

The score by innings wasaafoHowfdH 
1 2 8 4 6 6

Greenbush 3 12 10 2 68 O-*»

f gowned

_ Frankville, Oct. 10.—Mr. and Mrs. 
I* Neddo, of Brockville, were guests 
last Sunday of Mrs. Percival, the 
former's mother, who fell and was 
seriously hurt.

The Lillies’ Aid of FrankvfHe met 
at Mrs. Albert Crummy's on Thurs
day, October 9. The principal topic 
was temperance and all enjoyed the 
meting immensely.

Alford Ireland fell from a tree in 
his orchard last week and had his 
shoulder hurt. 'He is able to be 
«.round again.

Dalton D. Leverette, Mrs. Leverette 
and little daughter, Marggie, Brock
ville, passed through Frankville last 
week on a business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Leverette, Smiths 
Falls, called on bis mother, Mrs. G. M. 
Leverette, last Sunday.

The scarlet fever cases are some
what better in Frankville and vicinity.

The Citizens of Athens and 
Vicinity

Are invited tô attend the

com-

k

Ontario Plebiscite Meeting
IN THE

fl

ms Town Hall
il ;> if -. " -

AT 8.30 P. M.
. /

Chairman : Mayor M. B. Holmes.
Speaker : Mr. Elmer Davis, of 

Kingston, Ontario.
All the Choirs of the Athens 

Churches are invited to the Platform.
An Orchestra will accompany the 

Massed Choir.
An Offering for the Campaign 

Funds is requested.
EVERY CITIZEN IS INVITED TO 

ATTEND

one ■«-:
uuo$ AiI ' 1.1 ______ _____die has enters* the

General Hospital as a nurse-in-train
ing.

Mrs. Hilliard Davison and Miss El
la Dwyre are in Gnnanoque attending 
the annual Teachers’ Convention.

H.~B. Stevens has moved ~to the 
residence lately purchased from Robt, 
Preston, who wiU occupy the prem
ises vacated by Mr. Stevens.

Several members of the Myers fam
ily attended the funeral at Bally- 
canoe to-day of Francis Healey, au 
aged resident, and father of Mrs. T. 
H. Myers.

L «Athens and
Brockville Tie

Charleston, Oct. 14.—Burt William
son had the misfortune to hurt his “Farewell, friends! Yet not farewell; 
back. Where I am, ye too shall dwelL

Thomas Heffernan picked ripe rasp- I am gone before your face, 
berries in his garden a few days ago. A moment’s time, a little space;

Miss May Latimer returned on When ye come where I have stopped, 
Monday from Kingston, where she Ye will wonder why ye wept; 
was a patient at the Hotel Dieu hos- ! Ye will know by wise love taught, 
pital, having had an operation on her That here is all, and there is naught.” 
throat. Her sister, Miss Evelyn, re- i 
«mined with her. !

Six guests arrived at Cedar Park I 
OB Saturday and more are expected 
this week. The beautiful autumn 
weather and excellent fishing is entic
ing the- people to the lake.

Master Charlie Heffernan broke his 
arm just above the wrist while try- , 
ing to start the engine that separates 
the milk. He was rushed to Athens 
where Dr. Bracken attended his in
juries.

The fist game of Leeds and Lanark 
Interscholastic Rugby League was 
played in Athens on Saturday October 
llth, when Athens and Brockville play
ed a no-score contest.

The game was keenly contested, the 
teams being very evenly matches. The 
Athens team were rather unfortunate, 
A. Mainse, R. Steele and W. Marshall 
being forced to retire frqjnp the game on 
account of injuries received.

There will be no games in the League 
on Oct. 18th, Athens playing their next 
game in Smiths Falls on the 26th.

-o-

GEORGE F. JOHNSTON 
NEW TREASURER OF 

TOWNSHIP OF LEEDS
i

TOLEDO

Toledo, Oct. 6.—Harold Bellamy, of 
Kempville, spent the week-end at his 
home.

Miss Gertrude E. Warne, of Mon
treal, is visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mr#. John White.

pupils, the 
Union Sun-

- - ts
Ward-Young Nuptials. I

A quiet but pretty wedding took 
place at St. James Presbytery, Bally- 
canoe, when Rev. Father Scott united
in marriage Miss Lenna Young and HEWS OF THE DISTRICT 
John B. Ward, both of Soperton. The _____
Alma YoungSlanddthe groom*by’Lind- Fine Weather of Sunday Caused j On Wednesday evening, October 22, 
say Slack, of Charleston. The bride, Manv to Visit Charles- ! 1®?,4Latu8,J0’®10^’ a »*er«ry mee^'ng
who is one of Soperton’s prettiest ' _ 1 I will be held in the A.H.S. auuiuonum.
girls looked lovely in a dress of pow- ton Lake. The programme will be selected from
«1er blue silk crepe. The bridesmaid -------- Fourth and Fifth Form talent. A
wore a suit of dark blue. The gift of _ . „ _ „ cordial invitation is> extended to all
the groom to the bride was a rope of Lansdowne, Oct. 8.—George 1'. ex-students,
pearls, to the bridesmaid a brooch and Johnston lias been appointed treas- 
to the groomsman a tie pin. urcr of the Township of Front of

Immediately after the ceremony Leeds and Lansdowne m succession TMTUDCrUni A CTTP
Mr. and Mrs Ward left for points the late George F. Deane, who occu- ■ IN TERSCHULAd 1 IL 

On their return thev will re- pied the oft ice for many years.

E-Ærsttsærte 47HF football schedule
iis,»™' ssaf-wf
William Young, and the groom is a pyimt Mr. Johnston s house, will move, 
son of Mrs. Margaret Cleary, Chalk to O. Cornett s house in the village.
River, but made his home with his Wilmer Grothier, of Woodstock, is
^t’chttd ft Mrs*'Ward SSÆ Frad^Gratt October 25-Athens at Smiths Falls

Mr. and Mrs. William Marshall and November 1—Brockville at Smiths 
little daughter, Gananoque, spent Sun- pa[js
dav at Fred McDonald's. ' . .4 . , . t>Miss Mayme Donevan, Toronto, is I November l|-A.hens at Pc t . 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Robert Don-1 November 8—Brockville at Perth.

i November 15—Smiths Ealis at

Appointed to Succeed Late G. F. 
Deane in Office. .# •

HIGH SCHOOL LITERARY 
SOCIETY.I

Great credit is due the 
teachers and others, of the 
day School for the very successful 
Rally Day Service. The Pageant was 
thoroughly enjoyed by all pTesent, 
also the excellent talk to the young 
folk, given by the pastor, Rev. T. F. 
Townsend.

Your correspondent was slightly 
misinformed regarding O. P. Arnold. 
Although he has purchased the mill 
recently owned by G. C. Bellamy, he 
does not purpose moving here, as 
stated, but will put the mill in charge 
of * competent miller, Mr. Baker, 
who, with his wife and family, is 
settled here,

Visitors for the past week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Seymour 
included their daughter, Mrs. Orville 
Allyin, and Mr. Aliyn and their little 
son, Seymour Allyn, of Hearst; also 
Mrs. Mary Allyn, and during the 
week-end their aaughter. Miss Mil
dred Seynfour.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Baldwin, of 
Brockville, spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Baldwin’s sister and brother here.

G. C. Bellamv is having his sale 
on Saturday, October 11, under the 
management of Joseph O’Grady, auc
tioneer.

1

111!Püüli

■AGENCY - 1
October 18—No games.
October 25—Perth at Brockville. I

"9
ihave many friends who wish them 

many years of wedded bliss. Westin^house Radiolas
AND

Supplies

We handle the famous 
Burgess Batteries

i
Oct. 6.—Miss SarahCharleston,

Hudson has gone to Utica to spend Mr. and Mrs. Brown, who were I p r,h
M* have^returned^to^their*home ! November 15-Athens at Brockville 

on Monday with his truck and moved in Syracuse, N. Y. I November 22—Smiths Falls at
M. Foley’s household effects to Ath- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Grothier, of Brockville.

Quabbin, spent Sunday with the lat- j 
Miss May Latimer has returned te,-s sister, Mrs. Nelson Warren,

from Jones’ Falls. Mrs. George Johnston is visiting
A great many visited the lake on f,.jL,,u|s jn Toronto.

Sunday, the day being very fine. A number of friends, and neighbors i
T. Pritchard spent the week-end < aiivd upon Mr. and Mrs. George Me- j Mavnard Oct 6 —Miss Gertrude

with his daughter, Mrs. Harry Web- Kay on Saturday evening to ex-1 “Be it resolved that, whereas the R bbison lrft on Tuesday for Ottawa
ster. tend congratulations, it being the Toronto Home and School Council was t -«tend the Normal school

Mrs. Boeder, McIntosh Mills,Visit- 25th anniversary of their wedding. ■ organized to promote the welfare of to attend t Rgi
ed her daughters. Mrs. George Hjflor- Miss Marcella McDonald, Fairfax, the child in the home, in the school, Silo-filling and threshing have bee ^ 
nan and Mrs. Hubert Hcffcrmu* ast u receiving treatment for her throat and in the state, and whereas the almost completed in this vicinity. ,v
week. in the Hotel I)ien, Kingston. temperance question is to be again Potato-digging will be the next work

Mr. and Mrs. Preston, Mr. and Mrs. submitted to the electors, we, the upon the farm.
" * Vance Foley, Soperton, and Mrs. members of the Toronto Home dnd The ladies of thpAlethodist church

ti nrv Ford has said- .lodge, Toledo, were visitors at the School Council, wish to place our- will serve a New England supper on
‘■If the United States of America home of Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Me- selves on record as endorsing the On- the evening of Tuesday, October 14.

ever repeals prohibition, in "the in- Donald, Fairfax, on Sunday. tario Temperance Act as the best After the supper there will be a tern- in
terests of nubile safety there should Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Fowler, Mrs. means yet devised to combat the evils perance programme. r
wTnnetoilPthe next dav a law pro- IVppor, Mrs. Muldoon and Mr. Tay-1 of intemperance. —Resolution passed Miss McLelland, of Bishops Mills, \ blLiUng tL use tf g'Aèline v"hicl^ lor, Brockville, spent Friday at the by the Toronto Home and School is the guest of her sister, Mrs: Heman
upon the public highways." In.me of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. F.. Dixon. Council on September 1 «, 1924. Throop.

evan.

aNovember 22—Perth at Athens.ens.
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• j IT COURT HELD CAR OWNERS WERE 

IT PHILIPSVILLE 
'WOMEN’S INSTITUTE

ALGONQUINBaptistFRANKV1LLE OBITUARYi ■

URGED TO BRING 
PEOPLE TO CHURCH

Anniversary Algonquin, Oct. 6.-—Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Warren, of North Augusta, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Manhard, of Fair- 
field, spent the week-end as guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bissell.

Miss Grace Conlon spent the week
end at her home in Athens.

J. H. Boyd and F. J. Boyd, of Mer- 
rickvillc, were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. E. Hornibrooke.

The W.M.S. and Ladies’ Aid of the 
Methodist church met last Wednesday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. J. 
Bishop.

Mrs. A. Wright, of Herron’s Cor
ners, was visiting at the home of A. 
Whitmarsh last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Seeley, of Bishop’s 
Mills, spent Sunday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Seeley.

Mr. and Mrs. James Bishop spent 
a few days recently in Cardinal vis
iting fiends.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Seeley and chil
dren, of Brockville, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Seeley on Sunday.

Rev. Mr. Russell, of Wolfe Island, 
accompanied D. Maclnnes from King
ston on Saturday and took the ser
vices at Stone’s Corners, North Au
gusta and 
churches on Sunday.

Miss Ruby Whitney, Prescott, spent 
the week-end with her sister, Mrs. 
Harold Dawson.

Mrs. Blanchard and sons, of Brock
ville, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Bishop.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Grant, Mrs. Car- 
ruth and Mrs. Scharf, of Brockville, 

guests of Mrs. Sophia Fields on

Frankville, Oct. 14.—Mrs. Ellen 
Kennedy, of Toledo, spent a few 
days last week with her sister-in-law,
Mrs. E. Coad.

Miss Etta Morin, clerk in S. Mont- “The days of our years

Mrs. Parker and son, A. E. Parker, . . ., n . , , , . ; unqualitied sucess.
wife and two daughters, all of Brock- , reached the alloted span, having but | The speaker for the occasion Rev.
ville, called on their friends, Mrs. four days previous to his death passed g LaFlair of Kingston, took for hi» 
Ellen Gallagher, on Sunday. _ j his sixty-eighth milestone of his j theme, in the morning,

Rena Soper, who is attending the earthly existence. A son of the late Carpenter and in the evening, "‘Tha 
Normal at Ottawa, spent the week- Isaae Robinson> deceased was born Prodigal Son”end with her parents, returning Sun- . . , , ’ ... 1 ruu,Kdl oun . _
day evening. I Just west of this village, moving to The choir rendered excellent musical

Mr. and Mrs. M. Hanton have re- ! Hard. Island after his marriage thirty- programnes and Mr. Marshall of King- 
turned after spending a couple of nine years ago to Miss Nina Taggart, I ston contributed much to the enjoyment 
weeks with frends in Brockville. | Westport. Tweitty-two years ago, he j of the day by his splendid solo singing. 

Ih^Teachers^Convcrd^on6 Mis^Srnittb pu/thasfd th= ^Utee Street residence | The Church was tastfully decorated 
teacher at Kilborn’s Corners, was up- j where he and his family have since by the ladies, the weather ideal, all

resided, and where his demise oc- comprising to make a day long to
be remembered.

ServicesAlmeron Robinson.
Centuries ago, the Psalmists wrote, 

are three 5
t Large Number Responded to 

Easton’s Corners Appeal.
NEWS OF THE DISTRICT

m
X Were Preferred and Jus- 

g tice Meted Out.
F

Mrs. James Murdock Speaks in 
Interest of Prohibition in 

Village.
OF THE DISTRICT* ‘Jesus the'

Dunoy, of the Elgin Sec- 
, Passes Away at Age of 
’ 88 Years.
Ipsvflle, Oct. 9.—On Wednesday 
more than 100 gathered at the 
Mt church hall, the occasion 
the annual social evening under 
Slices of the Women’s Institute, 
Her . 'community get-together 
was made specially entertain- 

|r albjiréaent. Mrs. Z. T. Gile 
id. The first part of the pro
le embraced the usual opening 
les of the regular meetings, 
the business included the ap- 
lent of Mm Hollis Chant as 
6e to attend the annual con- 
1 to he held in Ottawa this 

UlMM followed by com- 
Bus pad by a quintette 

? ladies, Aarmingly gowned 
s of Parisian fashion of “ye 
!." Dr. Elliott was musical 
nntXWf ' audience joined

Easton’s Corners, Oct.8.—There was 
an extra large gathering at the Meth
odist church ori Sunday morning, as 
Rev. R. W. Armstrong had extend
ed an invitation to all car owners to 
come and at least bring four pas
sengers. There was a good response.

Garland McDonald is in the Brock
ville Hospital undergoing an opera
tion.

able to attend owing to illness.
Mrs. M. Livingston is visiting her currod. 

brother, W. C. Dowsley, I.P.S., Brock
ville.

The monthly meeting of the W.M.S.
was held at the home of Mrs. R. C. | friend and helpful neighbor, who will 
Latimer, Toledo, on Tuesday, October I be greatly missed by a wide circle of 
14th, and the Ladies Aid at the home friPT1ri« 
of Mrs. A. E. Crummy, Octtober 16th.

Many are pleased to know that Dr.
W. K. Bourns is recovering from his 
recent illness.

A number are planning on attend
ing the W.M.S. convention to be held 
in Prescott on Thursday, the 16th.

Possessed of a genial disposition 
and ready wit, he was a faithful

Mrs. M. Willows spent Wednesday 
in Athens.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Weedmàrk and 
daughter, Miss Ruby,. Weed mark, of 
Itempville, were week-end visitors at 
the home of their daughter, Mrs. 
George Haskins.

Mrs. James Murdock, of Ottawa, 
gave a splendid address or. temper
ance here in the Methodist church 
on Tuesday evening.

The annual Thanksgiving dinner 
given by the ladies of the Methodist 
church here will take place on Tues
day evening, October 14th.

Mallory town 
wins League 

Honors

Fairfield Presbyterian

Over twelve years ago his life was 
saddened bv the early death of his 
elder daughter, Mollie, Mrs. Robert 
Donevan, Lansdowne, who was, for a 
time, a member of the local Public 
School staff.

The funeral services were conducted 
at the home at 10.30 a.m. Wednesday, 
October 13th, by the pastor of de- 

! ceased, Rev. H. E. Warren, M.A., 
B.D., who delivered a message full of 
encouragement and consolation, using 
as his text a part of 2nd Timothy, 
1:10, “Our Saviour Jesus Christ who 
hath abolished death. A large com
pany of relatives and friends gather
ed to pay their last tribute of respect 
to the departed, many accompanying 
the remains to Westport, where inter
ment was made.

The final contest of the Front of 
Leeds County Baseball League was 
played in Athens this Thursday (October 
16th) between Greenbush and Mallory- 
town. The game was a very close one 
resulting in 12 runs for Mallorytown as 
against 11 for Greenbush.

For the first part of the game the 
odds were decidedly in favour of Green
bush who led by 4 runs at the end of the 
3rd innings. But in the 4th fraiptr 
Pitcher Hanna wa| hit in the right arnk 
by the ball, and from then on Green-1 
bush played a losing game Hanna was*

were 
Sunday.

Frankville. Oct. 1(1.—Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Xeddo, of Llrockville, were guests 
last Sunday of Mrs. Percival, the 
former’s mother, who fell and was 
serioukly hurt.

The L.1Gtes’ Aid of Frankville met 
at Mrs. Albert Crummy’s on Thurs
day, October 9. The principal topic 
was temperance and all enjoyed the 
meting immensely.

Alford Ireland fell from a tree In 
and had his 

'He is able to be

The Citizens of Athens and 
Vicinity

Are invited to attend the

Ontario Plebiscite Meeting
INTHE

resounding with merri- 
* an interval Mrs. H. C. 

audience with a 
L having been se- 

of tie Philips- 
rt, business

his orchard last week 
shoulder hurt, 
around again.

Dalton D. Leverette, Mrs. Leverette 
and little daughter, Marggie, Brock
ville, passed through Frankville last 
week on a business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Leverette, Smiths 
Falls, called on his mother, Mrs. G. M. 
Leverette, last Sunday.

The scarlet fever cases are some
what better in Frankville and vicinity.

he dealAmong the beautiful floral offer
ings was a handsome wreath from 
the Methodist choir, of which the only game however and stayed in the beofi 
surviving daughter of deceased, Miss but in the sixth he had to retire in 
Carrie Robinson, L.L.C.M., is leader.

Much sympathy is expressed for 
the bereaved widow, upon whom the 
hand of affliction has rested for years, 
and for the faithful daughter who has 
ministered so tenderly to both father 
and mother throughout their physical 
decline.

Of his father’s family but one sis
ter, Mrs. Alex Stevens, Delta, sur-

s
him many years ago.

favour of Seely.
Towards the end of the game Grew 

bush picked up but they never oven 
came the lead Mallorytown piled 
the fourth and fifth frames.

The score by innings was as folio 
1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9-v 
3 1 2 1 0 2080- 1$

their

>1 Athens Town Hall
Greenbush mI OJULfrf llMallorytown 1JL0 3 3
X,- - z

CHARLESTON. -M a
# she has entered the 

as a nurse-in-train-

Mrs. Hilliard Davison and Miss El
la Dwyre are in Gananoque attending 
the annual Teachers’ Convention.

H."R. Stevens has moved to the 
residence lately purchased from Robt. 
Preston, who will occupy the prem
ises vacated by Mr. Stevens.

Several members of the Myers fam
ily attended the funeral at Bally- 
canoe today of Francis Healey, an 
aged resident, and father of Mrs. T. 
H. Myers.

Kingston, where 
General Hospital 
ing.

, <;'Athens and
Brockville Tie

AT 8.30 F. M.

Chairman : Mayor M. B. Holmes.
Speaker : Mr. Elmer Davis, of 

Kingston, Ontario.
All the Choirs of the Athens 

Churches are invited to the Platform.
An Orchestra will accompany the 

Massed Choir.
An Offering for the Campaign 

Funds is requested.
EVERY CITIZEN IS INVITED TO 

ATTEND

Charleston, Oct. 14.—Burt William
son had the misfortune to hurt his 
back.

“Farewell, friends! Yet not farewell ; 
j Where I am, ye too shall dwell.

Thomas Heffernan picked ripe rasp- I am gone before your face, 
berries in his garden a few days ago. A moment’s time, a little space;

Miss May Latimer returned on When ye come where I have stopped, 
Monday from Kingston, where she , Ye will wonder why ye wept; 
was a patient at the Hotel Dieu hos- ! Ye will know by wise love taught, 
pital, having had an operation on her That here is all, and there is naught, 
throat. Her sister, Miss Evelyn, re- 
nuiincd with her.

Six guests arrived at Cedar Park I 
ou Saturday and more are expected 
this week. The beautiful autumn 
weather and excellent fishing is entic
ing the- people to the lake. ,

Master Charlie Heffernan broke his 
just above the wrist while try

ing to sturt the engine that separates 
the milk. He was rushed to Athens 
where Dr. Bracken attended his in-

.. ■-■liA

I

The fist game of Leeds and Lanark 
Interscholastic Rugby League was 
played in Athens on Saturday October 
11th, when Athens and Brockville play
ed a no-score contest.

The game was keenly contested, the 
teams bring very evenly matchec. The 
Athens team were rather unfortunate, 
A. Mainse, R. Steele and W. Marshall 
being forced to retire from (Tie game on 
account of injuries received.

There will be no games in the League 
on Oct. 18th, Athens playing their next 
game in Smiths Falls on the 25th.

I -o-

GEORGE F. JOHNSTON
TOLEDOarm

TOWNSHIP OF LEEDS
Toledo, Oct. 6.—Harold Bellamy, of 

Kempville, spent the week-end at his 
home.

Miss Gertrude E. Warne, of Mon
treal, is visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mr#. John White.

Great credit is due the pupils, the 
teachers and others, of the Union Sun
day School for the very successful 
Rally Day Service. The Pageant 
thoroughly enjoyed by all pltsent, 
also the excellent talk to the young 
folk, given by the pastor, Rev. T. F. 
Townsend.

Your correspondent was slightly 
misinformed regarding O. P. Arnold. 
Although he has purchased the mill 
recently owned by G. C. Bellamy, he 
does not purpose moving here, ns 
stated, but will put the mill in charge 
of a competent miller, Mr. Baker, 
who, with his wife and family, is 
settled here.

Visitors for the past week at Lhe 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Seymour 
included their .laughter, Mrs. Orville 
Allyin, and Mf. Aliyn and their little 
son, Seymour Aliyn, of Hearst; also 
Mrs. Mary Aliyn, and during the 
week-end their daughter, Miss Mil
dred Seymour.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Baldwin, of 
Brockville, spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Baldwin’s sister and brother here.

G. C. Bellamy is having his sale 
on Saturday. October 11. under the 
management of Joseph O’Grady, 
tioneer.

|juries. Ward-Young Nuptials.
A quiet but pretty wedding took 

idiuc nt St. J Ainc»' Presbytery, Bally- 
tuniiti, whe ev. Father Scott united 
In imir Ml» l.cnnu Young and NEWS OF THE DISTRICT 
John I . «ni, both of Soperton. The --------
Alt. 5room*by*Lind- Fine Weather of Sunday Caused
suv Shirk, of Charleston. The bride, Many to Visit Charles- 
whu is olio of Superior! s prettiest T ,
girls, looked lovely in a dress of pow- ton Lane.

The bridesmaid

Appointed to Succeed Late G. F. 
Deane in Office. HIGH SCHOOL LITERARY 

SOCIETY.

On Wednesday evening, October 22, 
1924, at 8 o’clock, a literary meeting 
will be held in the A.H.S. auditorium. 
Tile programme will be selected from 
Fourth and Fifth Form talent. A 

! cordial invitation is extended to all

i ■

•1er blue silk crepe.
Ole uroom'Vofthe*bride^was a'rope of Lansdowne, Oct. 8.—George F. | ox-students, 
pearl's, to the bridesmaid a brooch and Johnston TownShipP of of
40Immediately”after1 the ceremony Leeds and Lansdowne in succession to

M office^for nmny °ycars°

purchased the^house^amd lot* oOIavid FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
xvii’inni Vniinif ..nd the groom is a pying Mv. Johnston s house, will nu>\o;
cm'of Mrs Margaret Cleary Chalk to O. Cornett’s house in the vil age. j October 18—No games.Riverf but 'madeSiis home with his Wilmcr Grothier, of Woodstock, is . October 25—Perth at Brockville.

S4’.«*S srtR’W3‘<SSftSS&,t’|
bTvc mnnv'‘friends 'who wish them Mr. and Mrs. William Marshall and November 1—Brockville at Smiths 

many rc ^ ^ little daughter, Gananoque, spent Sun- Fa„s
"%& Toronto, is November 1-Athen. at Perth
visiting her mother, Mrs. Robert Don- ! November 8—Brockville at Perth, 
evan. 1 November 15—Smiths Ealls at

INIERSCHOLASTIC
M 6

•AGENCY ■ Eli

1 1Westinghouse Radiolas
AND

Supplies

We handle the famous 
Burgess Batteries

many years

i
i6.—Miss SarahCharleston, Oct.

Hudson has gone to Utica to spend Mr. and Mrs. Brown, who were perth
the remainder of the fall and winter, visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 1 

llibhert Spence went to Deseronto A sly, have returned to their home i 
Monday with his track and moved m Syracuse, N. Y.
Foley’s household effets to Ath- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Grothier, of Brockville.

Quabbin, spent Sunday with the lat- 
Miss May Latimer has returned tei.-s sjstev, Mrs. Nelson Warren, 

fiom Jones’ Falls. _ Mrs. George Johnston is visiting
A great many visited the lake on frjelu|s in Toronto.

Sunday, the day being very fine. A number of friends and neighbors i ___
T. Pritchard spent the t week-end ran0(| upon Mr. and Mrs. George Me-! Mavnard Oct. 6.—Miss Gertrude

with his daughter, Mrs. Harry Web- Kav on Saturday evening to ex-, “Be it resolved, that, whereas the » ^ft on Tuesday for Ottawa
ster. . tend congratulations, it being the Toronto Home and School Council was f attend the Normal school.

Mrs. Lender, McIntosh Mills, visit- 2r,lh ani.iv. rsary of their wedding. organized to promote the welfare of to threshing have been
ed her daughters, Mrs. George Heffer- Miss Marcella McDonald, Fairfax, the child in the home, in the school, Silo-fillmg and tnres K 'lave.ho 

ami Mrs. Hubert Heffernan, last j receiving treatment for her throat and in the state, and whereas the almost ^011>1ra‘; l|1 . th t ^ork'
in the Hotel Bien, Kingston. temperance question is to be again Potato-digging will be the next wora

Mr. r.nd Mrs. Preston, Mr. and Mrs. submitted to the electors, we, the upon the farm.
,.,t ...... Mrs. members of the Toronto Home £nd The ladies of the iMethodist church

.liultrv Toledo, were visitors at the School Council, wish to place our- will serve a New England supper on
of America home ’of Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Me- selves on record as endorsing the On- the evening of Tuesday, October 14.

in the in- Donald, Fairfax, on Sunday. tario Temperance Act as the best After the supper there will be a tem-
M,\ and Mrs. A. R. Fowler, Mrs. means yet devised to combat the evils pcrance programme.

Vvimur. >ir>. Mukloon and Mr. Tay- x of intemperance.”—Resolution passed | Miss McLelland, of Bishops Mills, \ 
]vl. oi Brockville, spent Friday at the by the Toronto Home and School js the guest of her sister, Mrs: IIemail

,.f Mr. and Mrs. S. C. !.. Dixon-. Council on September 17, 1024. Throop.

■1November 15—Athens at Brockville. 
November 22—Smiths Falls at

auc-
on
M.

November 22—Perth at Athens.
MAYNARD I!

FOR THE CHILDREN’S SAKE.
1

If
nan
week. \■=X

Henry Ford has said:
■•If the United States 

ever repeals prohibition, 
tervsts of public safety,, there should 
Ve enacted the next day a law pro
hibiting the use of gasoline vehu 

the public highways.”

andVance Foley, Soperton i A. TAYLOR & 80N1 
S
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—Efficient Farming*

Plant Bulbs Now.
, Have you forgotten how you envied 

; D . ,v *„v . .1. -your neighbor’s bed of tulipe last
sprin*? And how you vowid you

, . thoroueh dinninJ ,®”V* would have some on your lawn next
se.ect about twice as many ears as * tnopougn dipping. A bright, waçm spring?

Attempts have been made to control are needed for planting. It requires **ay •" October should be chosen Slid if you really meant what vou ««M Th# PaMLL A£ *1^ o__ m i j • ^ ^ ,or direct the fermentative action about 15 ears to plant an acre. the dipping done in the morning so now is the time to get busy for spring b e °f the Sower, Mark 4: 1-20. Golden Text—ThJs
within the silo. The lactic acid bac- That the filling-out of the tips and t^e wool will have time to dry before flowering bulbs must be nla’nted in the «OWer SOWelh the Word.—Mark 4’14 /
teria, bacillus lactis acidi, has long butts does not deserve as mi-ch atten- It « safe to say that fall dip- feH—eny time now, until the ground I. the howek i»n . , * J
been known to be beneficial in silage tion as is commonly given from the P‘ng the flock should never be freezes. 10-14 SKEl,‘ 1"3, world. There you have two set serial
making, and its product, lactic acid, standpoint of yield has been shown In neglected. Even in those flocks that October is an ideal time for niant II the seed and th>- son a a ii«n a ra™Y wint.er and a long, dry sum- is found to the extent of one per cent, many experiments. In one series of a™ supposed to be clean It will pay. fa^for planttog at thaTtime altows ’ i™™,oN-When jetu3’ first1 .wil1 ,K.rT «" .^h
in well made silage. Experience has, experiments, covering a period of five J” ■ca8e any sheep are to be added to the bulbs to become established and entered on his work in Galilee it was1 niants that send toJ^0 kl,nd!j: ei4ber 
demonstrated that the addition of, years—from 1905 to 1909, inclusive— the flock they should always be dipped make some good root growth before P°ssible tojiope that the nation as ajthe earth and exposZ UmTleZteZu,

r- *».

stage for making high grade silage, rounded, or otherwise poor, 51.04 which will give satisfactory results place. Fertilizer is another "«.uis^te 1 Ind ever™he?e he so^ht ?ort ara wheat and barley, and less
The addition of the bacillus lactis acidi bushels. There is a tendency, in se- prodded directions are carefully fol- put on a good application Yf bone penitent and believing Ittitode^n^he th^tumn8?!*.!!' (iTh!®y °/if Sown in 
in quantity to the more or less spoiled lecting tips and butts, to reduce the lowed The water to be used for dip- meal—an inch deep is none too heavy part of the People. But while he thus1 and ripen ea^-to in"tto.8d**® Wlnter' 
fodder provides an active agent to size of the ear. |P>"* shou d be warmed and the mix- -and spade into the son MiTit weil ! “broadcast J’ everywhere ?he word of, Of the Urdy^Vniat8 th^Tm
check and override the other bacteria The corn for seed should be stored *""* É*"“he fHr"d frequentiy to with the soil. I hL iT/ T/ 'M™8 not everywhere| portant are tK grape vine and the
present and thereby control the fer- in 8uch a manner that it permits of d,p “«'“K »? the Tulips, hyacinths and narcissus1 Galileans dîd nôt «U ??Ponse- The olive tree. The olive in particular is
mentative process and bring the sil- free circulation of air around the ears, i ,The sheep .8ho“ld remal” la should be planted about four inches i tinteront on the* rôÎL™!'8''6’^1nd..as by its root system and Its scanty
age mass to a fairly uniform condition so as to dry them quickly and prevent ^ dlP *or approximately two min- deep, and from five to seven inches'took up an attitudeofimnl.utK10r!t,e811®’18.*® to withstand the drought. The 
with lactic acid predominant in the molding. If they are not well dried utes to allow the ”°ol and skin to be-'apart. Anemones should he onÀ LMh ' tiHtv The m n,‘r1Placable hos-j staple products of all the Mediterran- silage. This addition of lactic acid before1'being''VS^VfceSS, I d“P and Tom'foMo S su^^r^edT  ̂LT’’ ^ 8nd
culture to the fodder at the time of temperatures the germ will be lniur ' Unless the flock is a Very large one apart. conceptions of the kingdom and 9 ti **11 106.16.)silo filling is easily accomplished by ed. A vacant room in the house Let ‘‘ '“* •*. nec*sl8?ry t®bulld an ex-! Be sure that bulbs of the same kind ^VuT’11'18 °f.uJe8U3 bo’re little or PaLttoe is^rtT? tiâT Arabian dW
securing a small quantity of pure cul- allows free circulation of air is an P®".j‘PP g ^ A trough «re all set at the same depth, so that I pm l \Tn|Vhent" , |ert. In fact more of PUlûtîne is d2-
ture for lactic and from a creamery ideal place to store seed corn, but an u J a"8Wer ,f nothln*J*8e there will be a uniform development gradual format^n^81^ 7® 8ee ‘hc frt than cultivated land,—bare gravel-
as a beginning. The pure culture is attic, If well ventilated, will serve the ,8at Ho'?vef- ‘ v®7 “*?*=-> the spring, thus making sure that new helievingswietvofdi^8’ °V ly 1??or8’ ,Yith here and there flittie
placed In a three gallon can of clean purpose just as well. Seed houses J”* ^nk ™ay **« bu,ld ?f ordinary they will all flower at the same time, are dearer to jesus than h^l’ wh? arable vallev; often the soil is not
8k™ ™iUc “d «Wowed to ripen for have regular drying rooms or shed*1 „ an.d "“tchod lmnbe^ It is advisable to mulch the beds with kindred. These believing ones hâve everywhere Vw®" ‘nC,h de^’ vand
three days. This can be added to more but for the average farmer this is not . iiTJ t straw» leaves, or strawy manure after received the “mystery” of the king- paths Almost An^Tkey"
skim milk and a quantity of the cul- practical. 1 J>ave the inside lined with galvanized the ground freezes. This keeps the dom- »e King- Mtta. AlmMt anyy^ere in the up-
ture developed that there may be at Seed corn should be tested twice « jSSTÏ- ah|“ ^«t in the ground and prevents the t^î*1.8 "0,ï 18 the stage marked by the soils of'the parable ^ h® f°Ur
least one gallon for each ton of fodder possible, one test being made in the: pif?1pe,dy constructed by a tinsmith alternate freezing and thawing which .tbc Parable of the sower.
that goes into the silo. This skim milk winter and the other in the spring just 'TjV maka a *°°d 7at- althou(fh pee- causes the soil to heave, thus injuring Jhis ^ndthe^t^ th® beach>K ,of fL^.. , . v c
culture carrying vast numbers of before planting. In the winter test |SlbIy rather “pen,ive- the roots. This mulch should be nf chapter /s follows - Tho^h ‘V Up °n YoUr Sprays.
actlhis lactis omdt is sprinkled over I select one kernel from each ear, and! O----------- " I moved early in the spring before the hearers tAn away, and refuse to“hZ .. T*rere 18 no better time than during

*b®.cu^ rodder as the silo filling pro- germinate. In the spring I make a! a* 1 D _ bulbs start into growth. lieve the message of Jesus this does tk®. barve8t season to get an accurate
8 „8;, ... more accurate test, about six kernels «larkellllg the rotate Vrop. The Darwin tulips are the finest ofi"?1 mean that the message’ is not di- ®stlmate of how successful one has

If the corn is in prime condition for being selected from different rows andj The potato grower should cater to' alt tulips: The Cottage, Breeder and vlne’ or that the kingdom will not bcîn. *n bis spraying campaign.
‘^jT® °j ®n8ilin?’ different Parts of each ear. If fewer the wishes of the most particular end! Parr,<>t types should be planted more thï^oôfr8aid’ • I"deed- on • Dld y°,u reach the toP of your trees

nothing is to be gained by adding cul- than five of the six kernels germinate, exacting customers He should turn- wide,y- V "trary Goil a own wisdom is re- In spraying; or do you find a lot of
‘71"®, However, its use is strongly ad- I do not use the ear for seed.—M. ish# choice product in a most attrac-' ,Dntch hyacinths are the ones to whidf only tife few'1 those Th” nïy 8Cabb? and wormy aPPks there? The
bt off inronZto "d88 ^ " ‘ Baird' tive form and should cÜrXly^y plant »at »f d~>;8. Roman hyacinths the d1scTnlLare,piritua,,y mtoded- 22 alway8 F™w in the
through IZS 1 *vto d?7age --------- the demands of the market he wisto ST® ,8eldom U8ed except under glass, have laid hold of Ihe message For the. tree8’ Provided that we

ough unseasonable weather, delays, POTATO HARVEST. to serve. For the best prices the po-,?,nfrl<? ar? «7nera,,y more satisfac- this is what happens wherevef sced is ,tkem clea”;
Late blight affects the tuber of the tatoes should be uniform, sound, i1®? than double8- Much of the seed that the thlf they aT® diseased it means that

MY METHOD OF SELECTING ^ a= -11 88 the vine, and the «mooth and of ^md tabl. ^U^Ty^s whichmây be'us^ The a"” Wh“f J^tLtrfore^ £ r8aCh them' Why

SEED CORN. ln^he*seed** When harvesting tinfâ” basket, the bushel, the ba^the" bar-1 ®aff‘>dils with large, medium, and discink^âl^not ‘to ’S thjt od?8 y°U ?iT,d a lot of iniury from
The most satisfactory method of ta to crop cull out all tubers with rel or the 6ar load; The commercial! 8*L°.rt trumPets> come in the yellows. The seed is sown* dl3cour,aF®d- codling moth? A distressing experi-

selectmg seed corn I have found is to1 sunken areas on the surface and a P°tato grower should not be confined £b,Tf’ and co'ors ; the ,sing,es are bet- ; surely come. ’ “ Wl ' ®^®’ b“t ali 400 common If one does
in7h! fibMCOrin a? “ l8beinK/athe™d| brownish discoloration of the flesh. *> the local market, but should be to'p' dciiblesthe Jonquils, the We should never be discouraged, enouvh en°Ugh or thorou^hl>
in the field I place the seed ears in Black Scurf—This fungus develons a Position to put his potatoes on the P°*taz, and the Poeticus types. The What a fine lesson to lay to heart 4“,,
a box on the side of the wagon, and'small black specks on «^surface of b“t market available Either through: S°,yan™T. type,’ *hich ‘"dudes the when we think ofthe difficulties which .^5®,»*?^ %ny apples with San Jose
thus keep them separate from the the tuber. Such should not be stored hia own efforts or through the medium ff,P®r. Wtllte a"d the Shineses Sacred !‘.e .wa.y.of tbe gospel, and of 8cale °n them You can check up very
other corn. The main things I con- ! for seed of a co-operative association It some-1Iy’ 8 not hardy, and so should not , C christianizing of the world. accurately indeed on the prevalence of
sider in choosing an ear for seed are: Stem End Rol-This trouble is evi- *me* occurs that of the price paid/® USed out of d°°rs. E. A. K. L Î?®80*” AND THE seed, 1-8, 10-14. ,n orchard since it will be
Soundness length, diameter, depth of denced by a decayed and sunken area b^the consumer for a bushel ofpo-1 -----------»----------- —Y *.- The crowding on the shore ,f” "d on the apples if there is any on
kernel, color, and conformity to type, at the stem end of the tuber. Wh^ tatoes about two-thirds hre requit' The Japanese are developing an ap- frâm a‘bâât88wh? w J®8.ïi to prcach tl^T*’v t t“n ^Ct® um,n,C whick

Ears should be uniformly Urge and a cross section is made near the stem to defray the cost of transportation ' petite for beef. The home suddIv is mn^r^ î' 7 h foJ thi8 Purpose trees or which blocks of orchard should
be untfom^Tth T*!? Cf'?T ehould end a brownish ring is usually plainly and of distribution, and one-third Is jnF insufficient, importers are secur- water. From thU position the preach8 scalePraye winter °r 8pring tot
b„®, T^m.’ aTd theJndentation typi- visible. 7 1,ft' for the grower. Thi. is not as ing additional supplies from Canada.,er can be seen as well as hearS .
cal of the variety. The cob should be| Tuber Injury^-Care should be « should be. Undoubtedly one of the _------------------— | V. 2. Jesus addressing'the multi- . A® the scale is on the increase again
as Small as possible and still permit taken to avoid bruising the tubers b®8* remedies for such a condition of , To Prevent sorehead (chicken-pox) Jude, used pariBles, that i», com par- parts the country, it is
the maximum growth of the kernel. | while harvesting. Roughly h.^iyj affairs is cooperation on the part of 1 once a week for tech 100 fowls, ,so"8 or illustrations of divine laws P“y 8pec,al attentlon to “ this

from CoT^To^ ^ “ Mgh ^ ' j ^^{Se^
Getting By in Lean Months. more reason to be concerned about the phur in the coops at night I hevin the ïrtg^teL,®i ih® 5®^ trom wbicb 

. Every Thicken man know"October ' woather these days than has he who, this trea^Wuly l fnd connue to^l^Buf like

T—.. _ i-ÿ.^ tss-va. gfE
™ p>«pitaiTJ’i» i' Lamps for Floor and Table With Tasteful Shades «• « »... <.», »pur h ? b'rd3,arc laymK an average of ______________ UlsttUCO, V. 4. There are hearts’ which are

s- £,*KS"Z' r fT £11 'Jïïsas.’s . k k =v LUCY d. taylok. IÏÏÆ StS W£S,1:
Other 2h8,L?r i.phy8 cally fit: ,n in October they will drop rapidly until . 1 knox7 that for those of us who. tones for the body color of theeshade I immediately picked up by birds. If _
other words, that they show no signs they are only laying round six or T° burn kerosene it is not easy No other color will gîve such ^ 18 hard or «“ular, if like the M . t ....
of disease, either past or present, seven eggs a bird per month This,to fi"d pretty, attractive lamps. The1 mellow light But this m.v v.1 e " conïïon roadway, it is a mere thor- Narcissus for Winter Bloom.
torohlaXdaid âÆre th8m 83 fU" mea"8 Crease fn revenue of nelS ! hard7ar® /tores have a ten nickel ™ creLÿ^ff to a d ep tan ? ,r°m!°pUu?^ he Ztrflf ^ Th® "arei88U8 varieties may be pot>

Thl lZ ^ a hal.f . ITT Ï Î away in back corners, and; Red is particularly bad It dis- has ^t a chanœ of taking r^t^ I ted f°r winter bIoom as s°on as The
fully for evidences of rourTand cnhU This being the case, it brings home' ®epalt”ient 8^res are not colors all of the other colors and cuts ...Vs- 5> 6- There are hearts which are1 bulbs ®re obtained in September or 
Th/inside of the tovUS the desirability of working out a |"U®b.wtt^r- But the effort expended] off a lot of perfectly good illumination -‘stony,”—that is, shallow soil I earl? ^ctobcr- If {t is desired that
should h* f ^ Jd th Î scheme of poultry management where- ' 800(1 jookmg lamps brings Though green is often used with a The seed only gets in a little way, and the buIbs be grown in the home win-
£nk!r »n»re. LhVi enTth°f by we wi" 8pread out our income to W®rth/h,!e /esu1^- for lamps with I white o'r Very light-coLJilntogto fn thf 8hal,"T so” heate too quickly, dow, it is advisable to use either a
Hr^shouMhJâ r • !. g °f.uh! snPPloment the meager returns re- ®°.‘ored 6hadcs are to a room what reflect the light rays downthusmak Pla"t which at first six or eight-inch flower pot, setting
birds should be determined to see that ceived from eggs. "" tnmming is to a dress. They add the ing an excellent readtog light h U of mnkt aP‘dIyi Soon 'vitbprs for want, from five to ten bulbs according to
They rendition ^ Z 7 Z" Ther® a™ ^ ways of doing Hi Httle 8pot8 »f color which show that not neârîy so good for the ret ’of the of enthustestic lâ'd ’sentaH 8pe,aki"? ! the size of the stock. If it is desired
vicinity of the vent should*!* «am- h Hat?î* 801116 earl? Pulleta next year, ! ^tostakimr 8 b6Cn thoughtfuI and 1,00111 as some other colors. shallow hearers who ardently bicorne ; 1° ,gr°W,^he bulb bloon? in quantity
lned to see that the birds *r« *aV® tbem. come lnto laY along in j p . g*. , Keeping the shades in lighter, neu- b,s **rst announcements, but are not I a|ld ^ i^Ut ,llower8 m va8es» then
from diarrhoea or anv ovarian rflt! ^August and they w*11 b« up round a iti unately, there are still possibil- tral tones,* and then brightening them PreParcd f° glve deoP and attentive pla,nt thc bulbs ,n boxc*s of any shape 
orders which might be resln^te 1° ^ 5ent- Production in October, I‘t‘®s '®“ ®“t?,de nf.4»*® regular chan- up with bands and trimmings which C°^8id7er£t,on to his ultimate purposes, i 8nd .not1le8a than three inches inthe laving nf im g r ! resP°nelb,e for thus giving in this month of low pro-1 " ’ d 4 16 to theje that we must echo the brighter colors in the room *„-Y' .7" There "re hearts of which the depth. A box twenty-four inches by

Do no^f Jll wWn m wK3' « I duction but high prices a heavy egg JUrn' t°iben an old brown or gray usually proves most satisfactory ’ thorn's ?!jer°Yl eno!Ll[h- but full of twelve inches by three inches is very 
Do not fail when making the final production. , Jug »f our grandmother’s day will You may be fortunate eneZh . Htete and weeds. The seed of the. handy. The roll should be rich gar-

?romm, b^dteg^LdLn^: °Ver' - Then the second way of accomplish- th® base. have e.ertricity U so your problem ct'LTy C Zrllh ^ J®8"' t0 wbkh add oneThhlof
that thev Dossess^no noif^hu ?® » lng 4his eame Purpose is to try and di-1 Snmetimes a pottery vase or deep is easy. The stores are full of good- desires. Jesus is ^cre sMakinTY!® th® bulk of leaf mou.,d and sufficient ^ 
such as squirrel tail side sDriU’1 Ver8lfy our source of income. Though enou„î.anmn!iteeCtUred has a wide looking pottery and glass bases of all hearers whose affections aiTtoo much I .T H®®P the soil from clinging, 
stubs and Other standard j oup cgg Production must be the big enough mouth to make a generous- kinds. A-little glass lamp with a o"gaged by worldly pursuits and am- S'1Kab,e drainage provided by means
ferts which might h» n 1 bdd'Yg uf" ’ ®nd of the business, yet if one has suf- 'ed®1'. rescrvolr and can be con- fresh gingham shade is a pleasing ad blt|ons, for example the love of money ' ®f r;>arse cinders or broken pottery
f^ire -net^lon of IVl th®l flcient ra"ge and can grow a few hun- j ve2fd ,n4» a regular oil-burning lamp, dition in a bedroom. * " makes them incapable of truiy ! sh»uld first be placed in the bottom of

Wo^mus^alvrevs^romoînh th t -t dred extra Pul'ets there is always a1 T.hese b®w,s and vases come in a Then, there’s the question of how mfnds^re"!, °V"!H'd f°d' or whose ‘he pots or boxes and then the pro-
is tot l Z I ready "iarket for them in October. I ™r,ety ®/ sizes and colors: nice to place your lights so as to get the ZZtnZÆZ Z’ xvor!d,y con- pared soil in quantity sufficient to
sessorodurtionnlm t Y°l_l When tbe pinch comes, as it has br?T;8’ tans, and buffs, some in best results and have a grateful east V s'Vjt ^htre are hto t a Jreach within 0"e-ha!f inch from the 
there ^the greatest d„m d*1 Zll right now- let us "lake a resolution to bnghte/ co^s-blues- yelI°ws, greens effect in the room. Overhead g^re hearts," like rich atd detn" K„fl X°d 1 top ®f tbe box or pot after firming,
most profit. g Bn 8nd the get more eggs in October another year j a”d rcds-_ Th«y are all good, provided has gone out of fashion. True, it the message meets with genuine faîth ' T*\® bulbs should be pressed into the

When looking over th <, h n and to supplement our market-egg in-1 y, ,UE® ‘hem so that both base and lights the nethermost" corners but’ its ?-nd Iove’ and where a harvest of obe T' and covered firmly, just leaving
of W^h are sunerior tords hns’ COmL® by having some pullets to sell i 8hade harmonize with the rest of the sharpness has driven us in th ongs to d‘ence is produced. Jesus iTthhikTng: the tlp fbowing. When all the boxes
they have stood toe test f T at this time" |C0,,0r 8che"?e" , u the oculist. In many country houset hY? ®f h'E«wn disciples and of other ®r p«ts arc prepared such should be

.............. ........... in

p-Suvs,; six sffss i”ddi™r.xh, îtzmrr "*Yr Y *r ? ™ »• »«i- : ^ :ii;r s?' ™t'„r «
JHiCavSb-' ,£" “ “ =«'="; TLYIY JY XAwjnats

- T* a= aso-a ^
spread --------- ------- ----------------^ ' |

The application of these principles' ’ antousn, o i, ^

win proDaoiy do more to insure good ■ ' f 111111'VI
chicks next spring than any other; ™ W
group of things which might be at-; < ' "** «
tempted.

Careful studies show that less than1 
2 per cent, of thc girls who win beauty! 
contests can trake good lemon pies. |

The Sunday School Lesson
OCTOBER 19SAVE THE FODDER.

*

V-

Do you find sooty blotch on the ap
ples? This is apt to happen when we 
have much cloudy, moist weather in 
July, as we have had in some sections 
this season ; and one feels so disgusted 
that he did not put on one more spray 
and stop it.

And so the list might be extended. 
Make a thorough canvass of the situa- 
tion; make a record of what you find, 
and make a firm resolve to do bettei 
next year.

When going over the hens in the 
late fall to eliminate the undesirable 
breeders, there are a number of de
finite things that we shduld look for.

First of all, it should be the

❖a

m Barri

«frtv'-'if . -1* var-

Vri
hi

- - l■Vÿ) A bundle of small rubbers costing 
only a few cents, are much better Z 
than twine or pine for holding parcels. ! 
Put pieces of a kind together, roll and 
slip a rubber round it The work of 
untieing to find any particular piece 
is dispensed with and the roll takes 
up but little .room.

m; : ' ’ ;

This photograph shows the sun parlor recently added to the quarters of the Prince of Wales ou his “E.P." ranch, locatednew
River, Alberta. near High

?»
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BED ROSE
*■—’t,,iÿA> *

Full Fathom five. rrtm

1;Until a few year» age It was thought 
that no fleh. could live very far be
neath the surface of the wavtw, owing 1 
to the great water pressure, bCt It has \ 

since been proved that fish actually* 
do live miles below the. surface.

Deep sea fish do not feel the Intense 
weight of the water rny more than a 
human belngjeels the weight of air. 
This is because the pressage inside 
them exatcly balances that outside, j

Little is known of deep sea fish, 
which nearly always live and die at a 
great distance beneath the waves, b~t 
enough specimens have fallen into the 
hands of man to reveal how queer 
these fish are In appearance. Usually ! 
they are flat and mishapen, many be
ing without eyee, which are not needed 
in the intense darkness of their mys
terious realm beneath the sea.

|Hi
OGDEN’S LIVERPOOL_______CUT PLIIQm

ira»* wJ

The best 
Tobacco
for the

TEA. is good tei*F
t Next tune try the finest grade—

RED ROSE OftANGE PEKOE
T4

pipe
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HEALTH EDUCATION I

—d
BY DR. JL J. MIDDLETON

« MmIUv Onurti EASY TRICKS World’, Wealth Reaches 
Amazing Total.

Biggest Dam In Egypt
TO® W«eat of all dams Is that at 

The aggregate pre-war wealth of the Assuan, In Egypt, where, after yearn 
twenty-odd nattons actively engaged ot fêlure, a great wall, nearly 
In the great war. according to an estl- and * quarter long, was built 
mate completed by the research de- the N,Ie at a cost of 110,000,000. The 
pertinent of the Bankers' Trust Com- building of this wall created a mighty 
pany, of New York, amounted to $630,. tok®> »«arly 200 miles In length which 
000,000,000. The wealth of these same ,B employed for Irrigation 
nations today Is estimated to be abouti ======
$619,000,000,000. The pre-war wealth 
of the British Empire—that Is of Great 
Britain, the dominions, India and the 
crown colonies, was approximately 
$140,000,000,000, while Unlay the 
wealth ot this name group ot nations 
Is estimated by the Bankers' Trust 
Company to be around $149,000,000,- 
000. The wealth of France before the 
war Is placed at Just under $00,000,- 
000,000, and Is estimated to be ap
proximately the same to-day. The pre
war wealth of the United States Is 
placed at -200,000.000.000 and the 
wealth to-day at -230,000,000,000, while 
the pre-war wealth of Germany Is esti
mated to have been upward of $55,000,- 
000,000. These figures are all on the 
gold pre-war basis of values, having 
been adjusted for Inflation.

The per capita wealth of Great Bri
tain to-day Is placed at $1,489 and of 
the different nations composing the 
British Empire at $418, Including the ' 
wealth and population of India. The 
wealth of France Is estimated, in 1913, 
to be $1,484 per capita and of the 
United States, $2,000 per capita. The 
wealth of Germany Is placed at $901 
per capita. j

The Bankers' Trust Company points 1 
out that the total wealth of the former 1
belligerents has not materially nigegnnggeje ■ .... 
changed as a result of the war, but MLDlfLv it Mil 
that there has been a marked redistri- IlLll V CO fillII 
button of such wealth, this redlatribu- pgmvmm — _. _
tlon having taken place not only as L fl I LITI à]P PDl| I P
between nations, but also as between mill I Hill UI ELLAthe peoples within the boundaries of *

each nation.—Mfrs. Hec.

Nothing is thought rare which is 
not new, and followed; yet we know 
that what was worn some twenty 
years ago comes into grace again.—
Beaumont and Fletcher.

THF GROWING GIRL$$M«Jeton wm be glad to 
tan Muoagh this No. 88(1

Quickness Of The Handat

a mile
Requires a Mother’s Constant 

Care and Watchfulness.
across

The chief 
childbirth stuy*

**** do*th in the grave warnings of approaching dan- 
h. , ,r* septicemia or ger. If all expectant mothers would
omoa Poieonlng ana albumin In the Pj*®8 themselves under the care of a 
ta™* Both of these conditions are Pky®ician early in their pregnancy,

ssr 54s ^s-«5
SX'-'Sÿ Soffit
1020 end l»2l aimemd ...***” 191 . m*ny instances by proper supervision. 
18.1 per cent ’of an*i«tlJü îr5*®.u Albuminuria extracts a toll of just 
In bfichlgan to1 h.nineteen per cent, of all puerperal 

micnigan to have occurred from deaths, and vet we often hear of ex-
What is the „# ... . pectant mothers never consulting a

kssuksm -i «ft - mi™ " “~

ssi'a itaT® *2a asn.“SE
mothers who are *sui»™?«^,tXf>eCt.ant emPha81zed- Accidents of pregnancy

s ass, «•a-eÆrasiiüs erases s; err;ayAauntfar-
cases of puerperal albundnn ri?” nt *n X,?21 the United States puerperal 
be cut tea Zi u™ could i mortality rate was 6.3 out of every 
pregnant women exnpri<mr.î?°W °?teh J-000 llve births. The same figures trifling ailments *Lh as swelHng Canada PraCtiCa' PUrpoSeS app^ to 
of the feet, headaches, specks floating 
before the eyes, ailments which to the 
average woman uninformed about 
these conditions may seem not worth 
mentioning, but which are in

In their early teens it is quite com- 
to outgrow their purposes.

%mon for girls
strength, and mothers should careful- 
ly watch the health of their daughters 
at this time, for It Is when strength Is 
sapped by too rapid growth that 
anaemia develops. The first sign» 
may be noticed by peevishness, lan
guor and headaches. The face grows 
pale, breathlessness r.nd palpitation 
follow, with low spirits.

At the first symptom of anaemia 
mothers should act at once. Neglect
ed anaemia often leads to decline, but 
If you see that your daughter's blood 
is enriched there need be no cause for 
anxiety. The finest blood enricher 
ever discovered is Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills. The pure, red blood created by 
these pills will quickly banish all 
signs of anaemia. They will build up 
your girl's health and ensure her a 
robust girlhood. Give your daughter 
a course of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille 
now. Make her strong like thousands 
of girls and women throughout Can
ada who have been rescued from the 
clutches of anaemia by Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills th8 
through any dealer In medicine, or by 
mail at 60c a box from The Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont

HOTELS.

rooms, dollar daily, $4.00 weekly. 1
a

*«f ;

IRThis stunt is not.. ...... . very easy to
do bat when it is well practiced it 
is a very mystifying trick. Prop
erly performed it usually does a 
great .deal to persuade folks that 
there really Is something In the 
magician's stock claim that “the 
quickness of the band deceives the 
ey«."

Hold a half dollar in your right 
hand* between the thumb and the 
finger tips, the right hand being 
■boat six inches from the open left. 
Move the thumb away from the 
cola. With
throw the coin flat on the palm 
of the left hand. As the coin strikes 
the palm, the left hand moves very 

lftly toward the open right and 
1 fiùln files back and Is caught In 

the right.
The retorn of- the coin to the 

right hand Is so rapid that the eye 
cannot follow It and the effect la 
that the coin was slapped into the 
left hand which Immediately closes. 
The. left hand le opened and Is seen 
to b> empty. The right hand Is 
opened and Is seen to contain the 
coin.

(imp this out and patte it. with 
other at the series, in a tcrapbook.)

u~ I CMi oiuikMb Ctlceat

Headache
Bathe the forehead 
Mlnard’e In water. 
Inhale.

with
Also

considerable force
This is too heavy a death rate 

among mothers, and every effort must 
be put forth by the Government and 
the public to try and reduce this 

reality heavy mortality.
sw

HEALTHY CHILDREN In8ecls With Dy**»» Homes.
Among our most curious insects are 

bird-flies, which spend their lives at
tached to the warm bodies of various 
kinds-of wild birds.

The healthy child sleeps well and There are not many varieties of these 
during its waking hours Is never cross I passenger flies- and among those re
but always happy and laughing. It is ?ently dlsc°vered In America were a 
only the sickly child that Is cross and f6W species known ln Europe. This

extensive distribution of the few is 
believed to be due to the fact that the 
Insects frequent certain kind® of mi
grating birds.

These insects detach themselves 
from the body of their boat should he 
die, and dart off to find another bird 
on which to live.

The mother bird-files lay only one 
large egg at a time. This develops in
to a peculiar kind of larva. It lives 
with Its mother until grown up, when 
It is either deposited in a suitable spot 
or just left to look after Itself.

ALWAYS SLEEP WELL -fTl s
. IVXÏ

ll

Erpeevish. Mothers, If your children do 
not sleep well; if they are cross and 
cry a great deal, give them Baby’s 
Own Tablets and they will soon be 
well and happy again. The Tablets 
are a mild but thorough laxative which 
regulate the bowels, sweeten the stom
ach, banish constipation, colic and in
digestion and promote healthful sleep. 
They are absolutely guaranteed free 
from oplatee and may be given to the 
new-born babe with perfect safety. 
You can obtain the Tablets through 
any medicine dealer at 25 cents a box, 
or by mall, post paid, from The Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville 
Ont.

Sent Woman to Bed. Great Change 
After Taking LyRs L Pmkham’s 

Vegetable C' iponad

Lake Caste Up Sulphate.
When, the water of Salt Lake. Utah, 

reaches < temperature beltrtTYO "de
grees Fahrenheit, it manufactures 
sodium sulphate and accommodatingly 
casts it up on the beach. The fact that 
the deposit of sodium sulphate can be 
gathered before it goes back into solu
tion has led to the construction of a 
plant for harvesting and refining the 
material Into a commercial product 
The average period of production will 
be two months each year. During a 
season of mild winter there may be 
none produced and during years of 
cold winter the sodium sulphate may 
be precipitated for three months, 
Judging by weather records of twenty 
years.

h,

Sarnia, Ontario.--" After my girlie 
was bom I was a wreck, lly nerves 
were too terrible for words and I stm- 

Teach your children that home is Ply could not stand or walk without 
a place where everything should be l*™; 1 suffered with fainting spells 
pleasant, and you will have taught! 1°n88'\any good for m*
them one of the most valuable .«sons ^^ttr'aid^ouîdMra'S 

m me< operation, but I was not in a fit condition
at that time. My neighbor said, ‘Why 
don’t you try Lydia E. Pink ham’s Veg
etable Compound? I am sure it will do 
you good and will save those doctor's 
bills. So I was advised by my husband 
to try It after I told him about it. 1 am 
very thankful to say that I was soon 
able to take a few boarders for a while 
as rooms were scarce at that time. My 
baby is 47 months old now and I have 
not yet had an operation, thanks to your 
medicine. I have recommended* the 
Vegetable Compound to a few people I 
know and have told them the good it has 
done me. I know I feel and look a dif
ferent woman these last few months 
and I certainly woul^not be without a 
bottle of your medicine in the house. 
You can use this letter as you see fit, 
as I should be only too glad for those 
suffering as I have to know what it has 
done for me.”—Mrs. Robert G. Mac
Gregor, R. R. No. 2, Sarnia, Ontario.

A recent canvass of women users of 
the Vegetable Compound report 98 out 

] of 100 received beneficial results. This 
6 j mb remarkable proof of its merit 0

Already Supplied.
"Did that agent succeed In selling a 

washing machine to Mr. Tighiwadt 
for his wife?"

“No, not to that man! He thinks he 
got one when he married.”♦

“A Farm Woman’s Prayer” reads: 
“Keep ever in my soul a sense of thè\

ttm ..... th.Uilcnta C.d h„ i„. SI®,;!
US to discover the worst methods of quiver of the leaves in **
man-killing. - Sir Robert Baden- j wind and the ti/ssicm ^ 
r0We11’ I snow on the valley or hiïl.”

•>
A Few Tips for the Boys’ 

Glee Club in Schools.
The boys’ glee club should be 

sidered by all the school as a special
ized course of instruction in singing 
for boys. It denotes a considerable
degree of talent and training. _
though not repaired, there should be 
some premium 
read well.

con-
summer 

purity of the Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Pain.

Al- Pongee silk is unbleached and in its 
natural color. It is a product, not of 
domestic, blit of wild silkworms, 
worms do not eat mulberry leaves, but 
browse, so to speak, on the leaves of 
the scrub oak trees of the Shantung 
hills.

put upon ability to

Serve Mustard 
with aft meats

Mustard neutralizes the richness of 
fat foods and makes them easier to 
digest. Mustard enables you to enjoy 
and assimilate food which otherwise 
would burden the digestive organs.

hut it mustbe Keen’s

In organizing a glee club the Invita
tion should be extended to every boy, 
with the understanding that he will 
be given a competitive examination. 
There are various

DON’T USB
DO HARD«9

THIS ARways and system» 
of giving prelliminary examinations. 
The final test of a voice in so small 
an organization as a glee club is the 
blending quality It has with the other 
voices. It was the writer’» privilege 
to hear a glee club of one of the uni- 
versities recently.

Nova Scotia Exports Hayr 
For the first time in some 

there has been a considerable 
ment of hay from Nova Scotia to the 
Boston market, upwards of three hun
dred tons being shipped.

years
move- OIL

The young men 
looked and acted well, but they suf
fered the handicap of poor voice selec
tion, which in turn caused the group 
to fail ln putting over any great thrills 
that the audience fully expected An 
individual voice W « Sweeten 

r the Stomach

Aft i «.

Aspirin
may sound one way 

alone, but, possibly, quite another way 
when with other voices.

Dignified standards should be set up, 
and when once going should be rigidly 
adhered to. Troublesome rehearsal at- 
tendance can be eliminated by keeping 
a waiting list of replacements. This also 
works well in other disciplinary ca- 
pacitles.

ÿou Curt Stand- 
on this WrshJSoaa

TROUBLED WITH 
ECZEMA ON FACEA S. However, no standard should be so 

nigh as to disgust a boy; no rules so 
rigid as to be prohibitive of trial and 
effort. Always consider that such an 
organization depends largely upon 
good will and voluntary effort. This 

| alone should be the first evidence of 
interest. Take this Interest and build 
with It. There Is a great deal of In
teresting work to be done with the 
boys' glee club.

Very Itchy. Caused Erup
tions. Could Not Sleep. 

Cuticura Healed.* j

Our SNIP Pearl Ware Wash 
Board is so strong, tough and 
durable that a full-grown man or 
woman can stand on it without 
doing the rubbing surface or any 

part of it the least harm ! The enameled sur
face won’t chip, flake or peel off. Think of 
the wear there Is In «well a wash board!
There is the same weai Jng qualities in all 
articles in SllflP Pearl Ware. Try out the 
Wash board and be convinced.

Insist on BAYER TABLETS OF ASPIRIN
I was troubled with eczema on 

my foe jt broke cut in a rash on 
my chin and was very itchy, 
scratching caused eruptions and in 
a few weeks it

U/iiess you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer product proved 
by millions and prescribed by physicians safe 

24 years for- , spread all over my
face. I could not sleep, and when
ever I washed my face I would 
almost have to scream.

“ I read an advertisement for Cu
ticura Soap and Ointment and or
dered a free sample. I purchased 
more, and after using two cakes of 
Soap and one box of Ointment 1 
was htaled.” (Signed) Miss Kath- 

Ro,henbush, Box 40, Duff,

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
d«“™d h«yUhy.d k"P y°Ur SkiD

<■

Buy your out-of-town supplies with 
Dominion Express Money Orders. Colds Headache

Neuralgia

Lumbago

Rheumatism

1
PEE

l
Pain| Aqueducts cut for twenty miles 

through the solid rock of Ben Nevis 
are part of a vast scheme now being 
started for harnessing water 
over an

~4sk for SMP
Pear/ Ware j

no iache

V,QUAUTVj/ .

power
area of 300 square miles of 

the Stv-tish Highlands. iis

Acce£t only "Bayer” package which contains proven directions.
Kandy “Bayer” lores of 12 tallots—Also bottle-.

! T.he number of native Hawaiians is 
rapidly decreasing, about 25,000 of 

•8 puro blo°d remaining on the islands.

—• Mlnard’e Liniment tor Rheumatism.

’«Sheet Metal Products to %™»
MONTREAL TORONTO 
c.DMONTON VANCOUV Aspirin I, the trade mark (régi,terni Car.,la) „• B.-er u. 10°~DrU'Wi,U- 

ec,.tester ef Snllejllr.acld (A-irl x.ltrrl'.c AH ], ' A ‘ S A ”l“ Whc”» |0f “«"•'•tie. 
tîuit Aftptrln mentis bayer mnnvfactun» tn nnui■ t _ ,k",. j 'nil* It to Well knows* ^ a-*-» *«s * EisrWk s

WINNIPEG 
CR CALGARY

I88UE No. 41—'24.

J

HeadNokesandDeafhess
LEONARD EAR OIL

relieve» both Deafness and Read
Noises. Just mbit back of the ears,In 
sert In noetrlle end follow directions 
of Dr. J. B, B cresson for "Care of 
Hearing," enclosed In each package. 
Leonard Bar dilator asle'every where

Interesting descriptive Adder

4
±

fllNARD'S

LINimeNT

;

\
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.■* At±!,l?fpDrtcr FEEDS THAT TAINT MILK
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid j 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year
" advancc! ,2 S° whcn charged' i Ragweed an Offender-Rank Clover.

ADVERTISING RATES | Turnip Tops and Rape Also Make
Ug.1 and Governm.nt Noticss-.o cents on Perches Stop Hen
per nonpareil line 112 lutes to the inch) for 1
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each ! Lice—To Remove Paint,
subsequent insertion. ! (Contributed by Ontario Department of
Yearly Card»—Professional cards, $5.00 Agriculture. Toronto.)
per year.

gf?- r/• -• y ..
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CONTROL THAT DOESNT CONTROLUndesirable Flavors Given by 
Some Plants In Autumn

;fS
On October 23rd, Ontario is to

be given another opportunity to roll up a huge 
jority in favor of Sobriety.

■* «

We cannot lose if all electors get out to vote.

There must not be any indifference manifested 
by votes unpolled.

One of the worst weeds for pro- 
Locsl Reader»—10 cents per line for first doting bad flavors In milk during 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. .. . „ , __ _ , r . r the autumn season la ragweed. So
fi^C i„^onR“?r:7rce,Us ; -ay. Prof. «. Dean of the Ontario

subsequent insertion. ! Agricultural College. This gives a
Small Adv'ts—Condensed adv’ts such as: peculiar pungent odour to milk. 
Lost, Found. Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, whlch la Tery objectionable for both 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion,^v.tl. ; buttermaking. For con-
a minimum oi 25 cents per insertion. 6
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch lor firs denstng, powdering, and for city milk 
.nsertion and 20 cents per inch for each and cream trade such milk would be 
subsequent insertion. ] rejected and returned to the farmer.
Cards of Thank, and In Men.orian.-50c : A Bad Case of Ragweed Taint.

A case Is known where a cheese- 
maker was obliged to leave the fac
tory because the cheese was rejected 
by the cheese buyers on account of 
bad flavor. On Investigation it was 

IlflllPr rnilltl CTCI 1/ i found that ragweed grew on manyHill lm" 11IIM1I h I M I I patrons’ farms nearly as high as the
IIUUUL UU1I1I L<L<IL<I2I fences. When pastures are short, as

I HOT HI cmr IT I they frequently are in September and Hit I IIM rlifr Al October, the cattle cat the weed.
l<uui ill nub HI ; This taints the milk and causes no

V 1RI 1] I 11TJ0 f'flDQ i en<l of trouble for both cheese ar.d
6 [i'i j til I /lie it lillRiY buttermakers. The remedy, of course, 
Ifllï flLLiflll U UUllUi , la tQ r|d the Iarma of thiB noxious

ma-

■Commercial Display Advertising—Rate oil 
application at Office o! publication.

C. G. Young. Editor and Proprietor

Brockville Riding i,Jst general election)

Voters on list
Votes polled
Votes unpolled

Athens Referendum Results
in 1919, 74 Wet 333 Dry.

Over 80 per cent of the electors of Athens votëd 
Dry. Practically the same ratio obtained throughout 
the Rural Districts,

There must not be any Unpolled Votes in the 
Townships or the Village.

Let every Temperance supporter declare his 
approval of the Prohibition principle as expressed in 
the Ontario Temperance Act by marking his ballot 
thus :

11,420
7,122| weed, or else prevent the cows from 

! pasturing In fields where the ragweed 
grows.Some of Contents of Will Sel

lerie’s Residence Are Saved. Rank Clover Will Give Taint.
I Sometimes very rank clover will 
! give a taint to the milk. The remedy 

is to turn the cows into a fresh 
; clover field for only a short time 
! each day until they grow accustomed 

to the clover and the persons buying 
Ladies’ Aid of Addison Methodist or usins the milk become adjusted

| to the change in flavor.

4,298
NEWS OF THE DISTRICT

Church to Open New 
Hall.

Turn ip Tops Give Offensive Flavor.
Among crops grown for feeding pur

poses, one of the worst flavored is 
turnip tons. As soon as the turnip 
crop is harvested some farmers 
turn their cattle into the field to 
clean up the tops, small turnips, etc. 
This practice is sure to result in bad- 
flavored milk and cream. Most cream-

Van Allan’s Corners, Oct. 7.—The 
residence of Will Selleck 
pletely destroyed by fire on Monday 
morning. The upper storey was all 
ablaze before it was noticed^ but the
contents of the lower floor and cellar ery men warn their patrons against 
were saved. The loss is partly cover- thin, as It has been found impossible 
ed by insurance. Mr. Selleck and : to prevent turnip-tainted butter 
family are occupying Miss Mae Van ^ where much, cream comes from farms

where “cows break into the turnip 
field unknown to the owney.”

was com-

Allan’s residence.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Riddell and 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gibson, of Vent- 
nor, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.
C. MacNilage on Monday evening. , .

Albert Cater and sister, Bertha, and tops- In beef-raising sections, where 
Miss Joy MacNilage were in Prescott i rape is ^rgely grown for fattening 
on Friday. cattle and sheeps, the cows, if allow-

Miss Ruby Selleck,. of Ottawa, spent ed into the rape field, are almost 
Sunday with her parents here. sure to give tainted milk.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Cooper and Miss farmer is using the milk and cream 
Georgina, of McReynolds’ Corners, at home and likes the turnip or rape 
were recent guests of G. Morris. flavor, all right; but to sell this raw

Mr. and Mrs. A. Norton, of Plea- material for manufacturing purposes 
sant Valley, were here on Sunday to will spoil the cheese and butter. XVe 
vigit George Norton. cannot be too careful with the

Mr. and Mrs. A. Brown and Charlie autumn foods for dairy cows. Prices 
wore in Hulbert on Sunday to visit ! are usually good, and we must pro- 
Mr. and Mrs. K. Throop. duce milk of good flavor.—Dept, of

The sympathy of the community is Extension, O. A. College, Guelph, 
extended to XValter Walker in the re
cent bereavement he has suffered in 
the death of his mother, Mrs. Thos.
Walker, New Dublin. A number 
from Addison attended the funeral at 
New Dublin on Monday.

Miss Mildred Howe, "who has been 
ill, is recuperating at her home here.

Rape Nearly as Bad as Turnips.
Rape is nearly as bad as turnip

If the

Oil on Perches Stops Hen Lice.
When

built a new hen-house, and the first 
year I had no trouble at all with 
mites, but the second year gave me 
lots of work. But one day 1 went 
out on a pleasure drive which took 
me close to a friend’s home whom I 
knew to be a good poultry woman.
I asked to see her flock, to which 
she gladly led the way.

The building was just a
Fairfield Oct 7__Miss Flmvmno shackle old affair to which severalStcacyf Jellybyf is th7 guest of m"s! leana ,had beeQ added as A°ck 

Inga Âehoson this weeL fhTL kV , ST*} ,right ,nt0
Mrs. J. E. Acheson and Master Rob- ,7whi., hesitated for when I 

bie Kavanagh spent a few days last ‘t* I ^w aU sorts of boxes and
week with friends at Athens and barle*s llalf Iul1 of straw with hens 
Glen Elbe. on them, the only thing provided for

Mrs. Harmon Lawson and son, Ber- Jbem to lay in. But she invited 
nard, Purvis Street, were visitors at , ’ and reluctantly I*complied.
Horace Glazier’s and Robert Good- Ied o£f in conversation, 1 listening, 
ison s on Wednesday. expecting any minute to be set upon

Miss Myrtle Kennedy spent the by mites. After a few minutes it 
week-end at her home in Easton’s dawned upon mo there were no mites 
Corners. in there, so 1 asked her how she

Miss Gladys Flood visited Brock- managed to keep such a place free 
ville friends over the week-end. from mites. She turned to the 

Mrs. O. Brown spent several days Perches, pointed at them and said, 
visiting friends in Ottawa last week* “See those black perches. That is 

Mrs. XV. Baker, who is ill at her oil on them.’’ 
home here, is improving. I went home and oiled the perches

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Morris and in my new hen-house and have had 
children, Alta and Brenda, and Miss no mites since; that was three years 
Irvilla Stevens spent a few days in ago. Bach year, after the incubating 
Kingston last week, Alta and Brenda season is over, I paint the perches 
having undergone operations for ton- heavily with the cheapest lubricating 
Sill and adenoids. oil procurable, and now I dou't think

Mrs. Lizzie Phelps left on Monday X have a mite on the place Mites r., ,, „
to visit friends at Smiths Falls before all leave the lien before I'nvivi-t - p*um Hollow, Oct. 9.—Miss Maude
leaving for Detroit where she will I The oil kills them and vnou *h of » Jackson left on the 27th of Septemberspent, the winter. Su ôn theleaS^lUtSt y “uVg X^h^c^ ^ V“ited her

Rally Service was observed m the I ,13 tliev imteh nn the 1,.... . here.
Methodist Church on Sunday evening. Don't nut the oil on mi iii> hiiet ^ 1V omen’s Mission Circle Meet-

Mrs. K. J. Morris hasReturned ; Sve? or you’ll h ^ i’S "as held on Wednesday last at
from a throe weeks’ visit to Kingston __Î________s * -be home of Mrs. J. J. Chapman.
and inverarv. I r«**" Mrs. John Stewart is gaining after

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Meade and ' To Réniove Paint. an attack of la grippe,
children from the States are visiting To remove old paint from wood- M* H. Barber was in Ottawa re- 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Jones. j work or automobile body, wash with cently.

The Junior Institute nu t on Thurs- a strong, hot solution of concentrated Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Wiltsc and Mr.
■ lay evening at the home of Miss lye. Dissolve one can cf lye in every and Mrs^C. XViltse visited at Sweet’s
Olive Russell. Fourteen nu mbers re- gallon of water used and apply while Corners on Sifnday.
sponded to the Roll Call with “Hal- hot. A wooden tub or bucket is an , There will be no service held in the
lowc'vn Legends." A card from the suitable* container for the solution. ' Baptist church here on Sunday, Oct-
Siek Children’s llospii d, Toronto, was An old paint brush or a heavy cloth ot)Kr owing to anniversary services 
read, m knov b.dgiiig the receipt of may be used to apply the paint re- being held in the Baptist church at 
Sr, tn l« u sc I to buy fruit fur the mover. The bands should bo protect- At,pfns' , , , ,
children. An instructive paper was vd by wearing rubber gloves Af^o* 1 he sch0<)1 hero will be closed on 
given oil "Dressing for Health ami letting solution soak into the paint Thu««!»y and Friday while the teach- 
Benuty on tile Average Girl's Income” wliich requires about ten luinuio. if er> Mlss Kvelyn Kilborn, is away 
by Miss Dorothy Keougll. A vote of may bo removed with a stilt wire atte.Vdmg th® Teachers’ Convention, 
thanks was extended Miss Iveough brush or steel wool. A brush or wool Bertha Chapman spent the

becomes Cogged with Paint, rinse in j ^ ^
a pail oi clean water. In stubborn 
cases, or where there are several 
coats of paint, two or three applica
tions n:ay bo necessary.

started to keep poultry I

FAIRFIELD
ra ra

me

Remember once liquor is sold it cannot be controlled.
BROCKVILLE RIDING BRANCH OF PLEBISITE COMMITTEE

V/. T. ROGERS, President.

She

G. ELMER JOHNSTON, Secretary,

PLUM HOLLOW LYNDHURST ROEBUCK ADDISON.-..it

Lyndhurst, Oct. 7.—Mrs. C. Church 
and daughter, Miss Amy Church, en
tertained the members of the Ladies’ 
Aid on Wednesday evening, October 
1st. A very pleasant evening 
spent, Miss Ada Wing contributing 
several musical selections which all 
enjoyed very much. It was decid
ed that the Ladies’ Aid will hold a 
Thanksgiving supper during Thanks
giving week. Full particulars will 
appear later.

Miss Bernice Daney 
home from school here by the death 
of her grandfuuthcr, John Daney, of 
Jones’ Falls. I

Roebuck, Oct. 11.—Mr. and Mrs.
A. Berry, of While Plains, N. V„ Addison, Oct. 6.—Mrs. Barrett, of 
and A. E. Foxton, Brockville, werv Toronto, is at present a guest at the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ma ley koine of her aunt, Mrs. Golf 
on Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Berry 
turned homo on Thursday.

was
in BrovJvilfr'Vn ^ ^ Week-cnd

Miss Miriam Johnston received lier i Dr. ami Mrs. Patterson, Burlington 
diploma from tin- Brockville Business Iowa, Mrs. Patterson and Mrs Dows' 
College on Friday, j ley, Brockville, were guests last week

Mrs. Karl. Miss An ridge. Mrs. Hut- 1 Sx Jj]'; hom<‘ °^Mr- aml Mrs. George 
ton. Mary Hutton and Mrs. Margaret I * ’
Davison motored to Pittston to visit 
Mrs. Annie Barton recently.

was called Miss Keiths Blanchard, who spent 
a few days with friends here, has re

vu.-. -, ... , , turned to Kingston.
Frank Warren has returned to his j Mr. and Mrs. Wo.'ii v' McLean re-1 ' and Mrs. Harold Howe were

position m Montreal after a few days ! turned to his home on' Saturday afU r ' K''C,1L" at the llome of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
spent with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. a successful operation for append!- U' l!o"e "n 
J. A. Marren, Ford Street. citis at the He;,hum Hospital. Og-

Several from the village attended densburg. 
the funeral of John Dancy at Elgin 
on Friday last.

Mr. and Mra. Gordon Leadbetgr 
and daughter, Birdie, were Sunday 
guests of the latter's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Caleb Johnston.

Miss Eva Bradley, Outlet, is visit
ing her friend, Miss Mac Jamieson, 
for a few days.

Mrs. Warren, Seeley's Bay, is 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. Sterry.

Potato-digging is the orTler of ‘ the 
day. Potatoes are proving to be a 
banner crop in this district.

Miss Earle, Lillie’s, is a guest at 
the home of her aunt, Mrs. Pcrcival 

Mrs. David Dixon spent the past ‘ 
week with her daughter, Mrs. B. .“‘r- Mrs. Kinch spent Sunday 
Bennett, Algonquin. ''I'1'1 tholr daughter, Mrs. Vcrner

Miss Mundeli. M.iss Wright and Moulton.
Miss Alberta Alt rid.» attended tile -i,,A v'-alh<?'d at the home of
Teachers’ Convention at Komptville. : ; ‘,Ir3' £• M°ulton for their

.Master ArlluiÂxingston and Mabel ZlrM™’ "** ^

XX hittley are able to attend school 
after attacks of pleurisy.

and uflci* luin n was served, the meet
ing v.as brought to a close.

Mis. G. Haskins, who underwent an 
operation for tonsils in the Hotel 
Dieu. Kingston, returned home on 
Monday.

Mr. and Mis. J. Birch, who have 
been spending the summer at their | 
cottage here, returned to their home , 
in Geneva on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Talbot and 
children spent Sunday with relatives 
at Chantry.

(hi Sunday. October. 19th, at 2.30 
o’clock service will be held in the Bap
tist church here in memory of little 
Lindon Talbot, whose sad death oc
curred at his home here on August

The Ladies' Aid of the Addison 
IT,.» i-. rp . . , Methodist church will hold the open-

ing a»hortTime”iPrëscott owing°to Zn?ng‘OtioC chicken^’

rnes"T °r '"’r n°Pl’eW-' programmo will be provided.

<i
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Are you in favor of the continuance o 
The Ontario Temperance Act 7 X1

Arc you in favour of the sale 
of beer and spirituous liquor in sealed pack* 

under Government contre!. ?

beverage
2
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THE ATHEES BEF OUTER,

v\ f

o=3tk Pompeii. The undent Britons used 
those made of Ivory, which 
comparatively rare, and looked upon 
ns a luxury. Garments were fasten
ed chiefly with strings, laces, 
with thorns and skewers of wood.

The Pin In Literature 
When the pin as we know It was 

first Introduced It was a clumsy af
fair with a globular head of twisted 
wire made separately and secured to 
the shank, and the head was 
timially getting detached from the 
rest of the pin. Clumsy as It. was, 
however, it met-with universal favor, 
and soon found Its important niche 
It began to figure In literature. 
Shakespeare makes Hamlet set ills 
“life at a pin's point,” and 
happy Queen of Hu gland compared 
her “wretchedness to a row of pins.”

“Dear me! What signifies a pin?” 
were the contemptuous words of the 
heroine of a poem familiar to our 
grandmothers. But the lady, realiz
ed the value of the slighted object, 
when at the time appointed for go
ing to the party :—

“The carriage rattled to the door, 
Then rattled fast away;
But poor Eliza was not In,
For want of just a single pin!” 
We’ve all read of the youth who 

on going to apply for his first situa
tion picks up a pin. thereby attract
ing the favorable notice of his future 
patron, and sets his feet on Hi - path 
which eventually leads him to wealth 
and position.

Superstition has not overlooked the 
pin. Like other pointed articles it 
should be lent, not given,” and we 
all know the saying, “See a pin and 
pick it up. all the day you'll have 
good luck!"

How “Pin Money" Originated

LIVING. CLAY.r-inr

Women and Dome were

Sale “Paper”
9 Must Be Sound

ri' - y 1 I took a piece of plastic clay,
And Idly fashioned it one day ;
And as my fingers pressed it, still 
It moved and yielded to my will.
I came again when days were past— 
The bit of clay was hard at last.
The form 1 gave It still It bore.
But I could change that form 

more.

2 even
5 ;

%?: -
! wardly we think this person Insin
cere; for we know that everything 
we do cannot be perfect, and if we

T'se enamel or agateware for no* know where our faults lie
pickles; wooden or agate spoons; £ow we improve? To be con- 
keep them in earthenware, stone- “nually,.-picking out the faults aud 
ware crocks or the usual glass pro- nothing In favor is another
serving jars. ith,ng-

Hold pickcs below the brine or But there is another kind of crlt- 
viuegar to exclude air. Ilo this «clsm which we should avoid as we
with a board or inverted plate with should a poisonous serpent; that Is 
a clean stone or suitable weight to when we hear of the praise of others 
hold them under. Jkwhen they are absent. It has been

Salt is an essential to pickles ns ■•M that if a woman hears another
It is to every other food. Most being praised or spoken high It of
vegetables are soaked from twelve to she at once points out some discrep- 
twenty-four hours in brine before ancy In the absent woman's charuc- 
seasoned vinegar Is priced over-, ter, and pours cold water upon Hie 
The brine draws out - part of the words of commendation, 
moisture from the tissueh 
vegetable, making a more

v
PICKLING HINTSwHEN the last animal has passed 

through the auction ring, when 
every implement of the farm 

The vast

no
/coii-

I took a piece of living clay.
And gently formed it day by day. 
And moulded, with mj power antf art, 
A young child’s soft and yielding 

heart. i
I came again when years were gone— 
It was a man I looked upon.
He still that early impress bore,
And I could change it nevermore.

has been sold, what then? 
majority of farm auction sales are con
ducted on a credit basis, but if the sale 
is to be counted a success a trained 
banking expert must pass judgment 
upon the soundness of all settlements.

BANKING
FIFTY an un-

YEARS
Consult the manager of the Standard

Bank.

SEND IT IN 
If the editor's like 
To go out on a hike 

And gather up the columns of news 
Then to touch it up slick,
And to spread it on thick,

In a way to inform aud amuse;
But who would take care 
Of his customers fair.

And the other ones ugly and sore 
With the editor sprying,
And prying aud trying 

To dig up news items galore?
So send him the news—
Send him all he can use—

Send him columns ami columns vf 
stuff

Till at last he surrenders 
And busts his suspenders 

While frantically shouting “Enough.**

THE

STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA of the 1 A sure way to become unpopuhi:- is 

compact to unkindly criticize another in her 
and firmer pickle end gives a good Is uncalled for it Is better to keep 
flavor. In addition, the salt checks a still tongue thau to suggest some- 
tlie action of spoilage organisms, thing detrimental to that person. We 
acting as preservative. i gain nothing by drawing attention to

Too strong a brine softens the ssome Insignificant fault, or repeat a 
vegetable, on the other hand. The tale to her disadvantage, or hv us- 
old directions, to make tile brine ing that can’t phrase, “I have no 
strong enough to float a fresh egg. 1 use for such aud such a person.” 
give good results, although they can |. Such unkind remarks are neve- 
be expressed more accurately as one worth while. We also draw a light 
cupful of salt to two quarts of water, upon ourselves, for our hearers wen- 
A milder brine is often suggested— der whether such Pire remarks will 
one cupful of salt to four quarts—one Jbe passed upon them, that if we de
gallon of water. light in throwing splashes of mud we

may favor no one.
Your remarks may not have boon 

hurtful, but you would not like to
know that your idiosyncrasies and The term “pin money” originate! 
appearances were laughed at aud in the reign of Henry VIII., when a 

The decorated coat hanger is ulc-3 ™a<*® « common joke, would you? law was passed that pins should not 
to keep on one’s elothestree for the None of us is perfect, and what we be more than six shillings and six- 
wrap of the guest visiting ns. It will do and say may- also appear ridicu- pence per thousand, 
keep the wrap in so much better con- j *°us to others. Better try to look a very acceptable present ; 
dition than when thrown on the bed, , at things from the point of view of of the gifts, a contribution was sonie-

c î?%*,?rso.,\ discussed and think bow times received in money.” This was 
A sheet of waxed paper over the should like to be spoken of be- called “pin money.” a term extended 

freezer or mould before packing in . hind your back. later to a sum of money “secured by
ice and salt is a wise precaution. It Often it is a mean, petty jealousy a husband on bis marriage for the 
makes the lit fit "more tightly, pve- j that causes us to dislike to hear private expense of bis wife.” la our 
venting any tiny trickle of salty j others commended. It does not show day it has come to mean any money 
water from getting inside. j a superior knowledge either, although bestowed upon or earned by a woman.

Whatever y-ou do, treat the family j very often this is the cause nf eon- ileveled solely to her own personal 
to one glass of currant jelly served , tradtctlng praise—rather it shows a expenses, 
with fresh bread. Do it while the small, ill-natured spirit. Back up 
jelly has that pnngently fresh taste words of commendation by coniribut- 
wliieh is so delightful. Well made, ing something equally 
it i sa dish for an epicure. With self, 
crushed fresh bread it is a feast for 
the gods.

Don’t always serve the same 
foods in the same kinds of dishes.
You grow tlapd of the same frock 
after a while. Cottage pudding 
will keep its popularity longer If it
is baked sometimes In a tube pnu. Garments Once Fastended With 
sometimes In a loaf tin. Baked 
beans (even the canned ones) look 
tlielr best in a bean pot, although 
they are nice, too, In brown ci-rilion- 
dishes.

ATHENS BRANCH—W. A. Johnson, Manager

lie

»
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“ Sure, i keep ’em.”
Crown Shells 
Canuck Shells 
Imperial Long Range 12 
Western X-Pert 12
Western Field
Western Supe*-X.......12
Nitro Club

__ 90c box
$1.20 ” 

$1.50 ” 
$1.35 
$1.50 "

$1.70 
$1.40 ”

I also Stock 10, 16 and 20 guage ill most 
of the above makes, which are all priced at 
the same reasonable figure.

12 guage. ART IN COMMERCEHINTS FOR THE HOUSEWIFE
12 is in vogue to-day. 

growing daily.
Graduates are wanted, 
you to convert talent into cash. 
Shaw’s School, 4G Bloor West, Tor
onto. Giff Baker, "Chief Director— 
address Dept. O, for free particulars. 
Send sample of work for criticism.

Demand is 
Artists are busy. 

We teach

Pins were tlvn 
“instead12

especially in wet weather.

12
THE ANSWER

What makes a homo? the timber anil 
the bricks?

Foundations strong? the style or 
roof and rooms?

The furnishings wPliin? the builder’s 
tricks

Of making wood so many forms 
assume.

Don’t delay, now is the time that you 
should discard that old tire and put on a new 

Come in and get our prices and be

Addison recorded his dislike of the 
principle of pin money, proposing 
that “needle-money” should be sub
stituted in its stead as being a more 
thrifty name. When we remember 
liow many millions of pins are lost, 
nowadays, during a single year, it 
appears to confirm Ills contention.

good your-

one.
convinced of the wonderful bargains. Homes are not made of wood or stone 

Nor all the things that men cun 
make thereof ;

What makes a home where joy and 
faith are known,

Where happiness and peace abide; 
is—love Î

6 THE ROMANCE OF THE PIN

How about your car, 
It won’t be if you try 
Gasoline.
“You have tried the rest,

is it hard to start ? 
Peerless High Test A MODERN BOY

Skewers and Laces
—Arthur W. Peach.

By Tudor Jeaks.
"The carriage rattled to the door, 
Then rittled fast He has a bicycle of course,

A camera and a racket,
And roller skates, a microscope, 

A banjo, and can whack It, 
He paints a little, writes allttle, 

Takes four magazines,
Owns tennis suits and blazers 

“Sweaters” and velveteens.
He owns a shotgun ,rifle,

A lantern set of slides,
A pony cart aud pony

On which he sometimes rides.

Now try the best. TIPS TO HOUSEWIVES -away;
But poor Eliza was not in 
For want of just a single pin.**

The useful pin plays such an im
portant part in the world nowadays, 
that we may well wonder how we 
could manage without it. 
very earliest times small spikes, 
probably thorns and the fine bones 
of fishes and other animals now pre
served in museums, and discovered 
on the sites of prc-historlc lake dvvel- He owns a paper shell and rows,

Plays polo, golf, and baseball,
He has a lathe and scroll saw,

A motor, radio md all.
A tool-box holding tools enough 

To build a railroad car,
A Pantagraph, a violin,

Typewriter and guitar.
For winter a toboggon,

For summer a canoe; f 
And if there’s something I’ve forgot, 

Be sure he’s got that, too.
But yet. amid his many fads 

He leads a duller life 
Than came to many an old-time lad 

With just liis pocket-knife.

out in The fieldsK
Sliced apples, baked slowly in n 

casserole with butter and brown 
sugar, arc served with cream.

A good soup can be made of chic
ken giblets and potatoes.

Breast of cold boiled fowl, cut up 
as for chicken salad and cooked in 
a pan with a little cream is an ap
petizing dish.

A delicious jam is made from cur
rants and gooseberries in equal 
quantities, using pound for pound of 
sugar.

_ GUY E. PURCELL. The little cared that fretted me, 
I lost them yesterday, < 

Among the fields above the sea. 
Among the winds at play; 

Among the lowing herd.
The rustling of the trees. 

Among the singing birds.
The humming of the bees.

t
i

In the

lings, served the same purppse.
Among the remains of ancient 

Egyptian toilette nntleles there are a 
variety of pins, some of. the crude, 
and others of a more finished design, 
"'■vf - ■ 'f bronze, but a few of oop- 
per have been found. They seem lo 
have been used chiefly as hairpins, 
although to fasten the dress nml 
other purposes. Some have orna
mented tops of gold, other of amber, 
and are curious and beautiful.

Greek and Roman ladies fastened

The fears of what may come to pass, 
I east them all away.

Among the clover-seen ted grass.
Among the new-mown^ hay. 

Ampng the husking of the corn, 
Where drowsy poppies nod.

Where ill thoughts die and good arc 
horn—

Out ill llte fields with God.
—Louise Imogen Guiney.

Send your order to
Elgin St.

U

Grocery Let
The Reporter
Do Your printing

G-
We carry a full line of" 

Groceries and Provisions

IT’S A GREAT LIFE
tlielr tresses with metal pins, ami | 
Rome bronze pins have been fount! at ’'It was the Psalmist David who 

said that all men are liars, but the 
editor of the Trial News seems to 
want to take pride of peace for the 
newspaper:—

“If the average newspaperman is a 
liar he generally lies to protect his 
community.
the world and gets iuto trouble, the 
home newspaper says he was a good 
boy until he got away into bad com
pany. If the town's tightwad who 
hugged his pennies to his bosom in j 
life, dies the newspaper throws a * 
mantle over him and sfiys he hated 
wastefulness and tliajt his hate for | 
useless spending made him over care- ' 
ful for Ills investments and his cliarl- ' 
tics. . If the town’s gossip dies lie ' 

j carefully avoids referring to her out- 
! standing weakness, and tells liow she 

A Ti n fipet visited the sick and afflicted, and 
' winds up by saying she was a good 
i neighbor.
away from home and gets the day- 

j lights whipped out of them, the paper 1 
i never tells the unsuspecting world 
that the team was made of second 

The editor isn’t a 
The truth Strug

—Ex.

-7-

1Beef, Pork, and Cured Meats.
I\

If a boy goes out Into A flour that never variesDaily delivery, prompt attention given.

Phone 8—2
Your bread and cakes invariably will be 
light and of perfect texture—your pastry 
flaky and delicious—if you use

P. Y. Hollingsworth & Son".
Igin St. Quaker flour

Always the Same-Alwags the Best

■ . Hj
If the homo team goes

iE. TAYLOR string players, 
liar from choice, 
glos in his family breast the same as 
it docs in lav village preacher, but 
the. pride of his community makes 
him a trembling rabbit—and he Mes 
to . avo the local pride of the town. 
Stii:—i!'s a great life if you .don’t 

r wenkoii;”

Licenced Auctioneer for the County of 
Leeds

Will be pleased to attend Auction 
Sales anywhere in Leeds County — other = 
Count ius on lvquvst. Sp-.-ciaby—Farm ! 
Stock and Implements. Terms moder
ate. Orders will receive prompt 
tention. Mu ne IS, Alliens, P.O.

Scott •& Hewitt* .
•You can depend on Quaker Flour. It always 
bakes the same. Every milling is rigidly 
tested by being baked in our own bakeshop.
Every sack of Quaker Flour is guaranteed 
to give absolute satisfaction.

Wellington Street, Athensat- ! c
-0-

! AUNT’S IDE.^S ON CRITICISM j

J. O GRADY
l.h'LNSKD AUCTIONEER

I •GARAGE SERVICE 
STATION

We like this hit of our Amities
Don't you like it, too?philosophy.

Friendly and kindly criticism it Is 
regarding our home, our selves, or

Genuine Ford and Chevrolet any tqiednl work which we under-
We soon tire and take l'ov

Auvt^',1 '.4!• s of all kinds conducted 
at reason;1.*tie rales.

» ! 258A product of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough and Saskatoon.
Urdus received

by mail or plume will receive prompt 
attention. farm sales a specialty. PARTS granted a person who continually
Satisfaction guaranted.—J. O’G ready, Battery Charging a Specialty praises wliat we do. who gushes i*i 
Chantry, I*. O. rapture over anything, whatsoever

that we chance to show them. In-

DISTRIBUTORS :
ATHENS, S. M. Eg see PORTLAND, Earl Bol ^ ° n

.
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After You Have Used é- I.

11WIND ALONG THE WASTEnSALADA'II «.
t r~

by lyok mearson. «

I8S-4
■

GREEN TEA
standard by which to 

Mrfe other teas. Salada la the finest 
produced In the world. — Try It. 

FREE SAMPLE af GREEN TEA UPON REQUEST. “SALARA.” TORONTO

!tSs-SfSjwsSsS1eTHs•to toll to thk m.e; ,He did aot <wte time, an- ft looked as if I would have 
n- JjJLf? j ?. «"an, tor some reason, to marry her if I wuz to get her at
„d short of lT’ 4**7*J*u4 1 wuz willin' to*, that^ 
the ser^eant aftor Jt"t to anythlng, ,n fact, just so as to get

he“Y„°JLrH in tbe Runted, ain't yoBr< “But although I got the ol’ man so 
“Nearly dimtallî!* ^“ter™“n nodded he was satisfied to have me get her, I 
wu*st y firc® myself, couldn’t seem to bring the gal around
idea of a rift * though. My an’ although she wouldn’t marry no-
Poor nav an^dVa^ a 46,1 the world. body without the old man let her, yet 
Too mtn„ h d- dangerous work.:she wanted to wait an’ see; maybe he
lZe™V?l ryS’’er Way$ 0t maHn’ rUWK chuaT Ms ”!Sd a^ut tLeln

ty.-v V1 iy* ^ Jun buck she wanted. But we rot
man°B<ir5l>J ‘"stanceT “*“d Water- around that all right, all right 8 

! Th« ™ y’ }ookl"K him in the eye. “Her Injun went off on a three 
THE BETTER WAY , h„, . , . ! senreLiKvJ^?.ghed; . “Come.now, weeks’ trip, an’ no sooner does he get

| but, bef?r® she could- be seated in the mFSS > me î° teU 70u that— away when the old man says: 'She’sAdella rose every morning at seven, rocker it had to be cleared of one silk He m.®mb«r of the Mounted?” yourn if you can make her go with
She ate a hurried breakfast, made heri workbox that Adella kept on the win- he lZahJ“«étant Then you.’ I says she’ll go with me, one 
bed hastily, flung on her coat and dow sill, one silk bag that after it had thimr *®^d "0- way or the other.” He paused
planted a kiss on her mother’s face' been shaken was to be hung over a “dVtLtmC SZtSZÜ "
that slid along the cheek and landed door-knob, one box of chocolates a iod, came back with^a hottlJ AfLm . -,..n «n. , ...
offtoVhTl' °f ** ear- Adella was ove ktîT°nfa îhat, tdel,a aIways hung ry and sev,eral Blasses. [didn’t want to, an’ put up* an awful

to school. over the foot of her bed because of ,i,„Now you re talkin’, friend,” mdd fight, but there ain’t none of them can
The session closed at three o’clock, tbe touch of color” it gave to the f!?f newcomer, jovially. “Fill it up 6®t away with that stuff with your

but Adella was not at home until four. ro^™ and three books. I “Thant^8'®8»4’ *??"™ Uncle W. L. when he makes up his
She liked to loiter, for she had “best t WI«en I first entered a Chinese1 not Waterma««. “I’m mind he wants a thing bad enough,
friends” to see and many of them, bouse, said Aunt Addie, “I thought1 The other J f î' i,- _ She went with me down the river, an’

She used the next hour for tennisTrj dreadfully plain. The’ wall w!Ïe th^mafc^etotokrlS™- ^ in rot r ?°atiyan « th"t
skating, according to the seasoiV. Then! bare, there were no silk drapes such' “No-I’m just not drinking how” wh^an^iieromelkn^^H» 7ZCame a few moments at the piano.! aa wf bave over here, everything was ^th a shrug of his shoulden^Landon crazy notions outta bedhead while I
Dinner was followed by a study period exqmsitively clean, but bare. Then I tuf,1led to thf. trader. I had her. I learned her how to sit
that lasted until bedtime. Obviously cau£ht sight of something on a small Oarn peticular some people is, up an* say, 'papa.* 
there was only one day in the week table two rooms beyond so beautiful wltiT” g,,me’ ’lï>,u. .who they drinks . "Say. but she was one sweet jane, at
in which Adella could tidy up her that I fairly held my breath. It was ^ ’nothing * Sanderao”. who «™tl Tried to run away, wlnst or

room, and the "rush and bang” habit a vasc of wonderful color and work-1 “Curious thing th.t . .. . tut 1 801 her back agen an’
marked the flash of broom and duster "lanship, and almost the only bit of dian who commUted sufchto bv^tort roro After'Xt sheT tri°5 14 T
In her room every Saturday. ad~ntfin the house. I learned making up his mlndhewatgoL^to b^.aî’fhestuekto^ e unW

First she swept. Then she dusted . a cust”m of the Chinese. They dle’ commented Waterman, turning 1 8»t good an’ tired of her__five or six
the class mottoes, the school and col- ,, many Measures like the vase, but trader and speaking to him as «" all. I sold her to some half-
lege pennants, the racket, the fish net, usuaI1y Put them out only one at -s thn,,»h tkl® 6 Se was t*!eret K was breeds over on the Plate after that, 

the trophies of vacations and college “ VT When they tire o{ one they continued w1thnni>nV<i!'Satu “ had tieen “ "“Î ."ever heard of her since—
•ports tacked to the wall. P.ut “ a*ay and set another in its “Yes onto case A t tde?d ,by ™w'On a shelf over the door she had ««‘“it sromêdmuch °f “ c"chan.^ theard ff.” Replied Sander,om “S«™ abo?t th^Inj^8^ YouYee^e

eleven fancy boxes. Once unon a ïl '. «eemed much more beautiful to me that if—” didn’t get back till aim O,,..time every box had held candy. It ^ ^ “ur over ado«-ned homes. 1 Brew “Why, that’s funny,” broke in the ajfter I had skipped; thero wuz no 
was the thing for girls of Adella’s ..?• t", . , , toktoS i-i. I™aBi,ne you mentioning a chanst of findin’ us then, an’ he know-
age to save such boxes as an Indian room «kâ'f “ fjrl China had this knew ofk«.Jhat K ju.st ,haPPens I ed It, though I don’t know what he 
eaves the scalps of his victims The r°°m she wouI<1 Put those candy boxes ?inn a fas® r,*ht in this sec- would have did if he had found us—

£5 «-
,as‘ St. Valentine’s Day 'ko "other no^arttotto’ Ihe^wo “Yeh; twenty years ago, «E W^te has ^ne‘^th^e'1 of ' he?

r:^rre-But the ^had to childre k h.chief boxes into the dresser drawer; There wuz an 0jibway village "round "t. an’ he believed it. * . k nd a 9b[ldraa ™ake thelr greatest
she would- here then-don’t suppose Inhere any “What does he do but say that he’s 2#!£h 'ïhen tbey CBn Bet the benefit

What exquisite workmanship in ïî°”’ f,n . tbere wuz an Injun g*1 *°*nB to pass in‘Ws checks—commit sunshine. Secondary, or
that silver frame that holds your îuf I 4k. Î I,.c?n hqnestly say wut»uicidc; he does it, too. Goes to his I bott,ed sunshine, In the form of 
mother’s picture! Do you know I lookln specimen I ever seen|bunk, lies down, turns his face to the carrot' comes next
didn't notice it when I stood in the life on J?U *?“ bet 1 & ‘T?, d,ays. ha wuz dead. The though it does not shine

On the writing desk were photo- fee ^tt^Æ Td". p^to’r hto’weTfe/t ' w SALESMEN. —

• ffiu^"ram^oaptkPcSîP?» ft'Zksnow6 8l<>ne- “H°W beautiful ^ d^ts^l^CLlk^Lt ^nd’

toapink°Is1îk8thafarctollaIehna‘dr’ “ T®"’ dear’ 1 mu3t b.e Boing. Your 'eatu™". ‘ * '“^smaU eyei”gl2,^lg placwi vitMjipe. pior.’ pH I W^d
Li^rty ?n dsilvermto be1 ure dG°ddees of ”ilL ^Sor^'you" e'^TgowUh’ut but1 gtoe® heTwuz’wïnrAF® aft" *to^k ®h™"l^ro ®an®d «Shuman famil^ It only^ainî aSdfaU

b d as a paper by the time you have bathed and g «în’t thl? W d A,^ng the Waste* plodded on his way. for you to select wisely the diet of opportunity. LUKE BROTHERS’

rÆ Si-^rr ^ LS,,sai3ti.’«ar*5iTsy. ar* “■> "• —* —•
r."’," ”■ Hin£.™hK" ’ iXlToSVftfSX. F~l r™« .nd ,t,„d «« ..

and nut back b® carefu‘,y du8ted much dusting to do." | “Her old man was a regular Injun Peddling its way onward placingthe J'^mine hearers. Among the vege-
InPthc- onen wririn A v . “There,” declared Adella to herself “th/( K,nd ,that believed his gal had enowshoes' carefully and accurately^®' ,tabla8> the once lowly carrot stands

of fancv writ- 41 8 desk were boxes a half hour later, “I like my room ?uK(bte^, mlnd bim in everything;, the beaten path, until it had passed ,n tlle front rank. It is sunshine Itself

ss “ * “• its ï STS
as ’f&sza -had to be dusted and the little’«v,™ *;hut. "mediately begin to gather more 8u.pÇ,e£?d A*ghî’ looked 88 though she way—need the exercise,” said Sender- Mackintosh for His Daughter, 

herdess had oceari n^ ™ ^ <>" cT “î M&S i?S£ 8"d Wa'ted f ^ y8a™ ago an English !
eoap-and-water bath. Adella looked 5 mebbe it wuz account of her voice. Four miles down the trail in the i„„ ! y rented a |,lace ln th« Highlands
»t the pigeonholes and sighed. She which sometimes sounded like a wind of a big, grim rock they found the1 f°‘ 8 tew months- 11 was "ear a loch, j
knew that the dust was accumulating DISPOSING OF TRASH whispering soft like in the pines, far man who had called himself Landon and one morninB the party engaged a I
there, but, “Oh, well, let It wait an- A hunHv . j- , away—y know what I mean? |His body was still warm, but all life boat t0 take them across. The weath- i
other week!” , 7, h dy way to dispose of trash is Anywav, she wuz some looker, I’ll had departed. Spread flat on his back er had become unsettled, and the fath- 1

It was eleven o’clock one Saturday o° b8ng “ Sl<jUt paper baB, such as a 8ny’t ‘î,“8'’J.su.ppo,se by "°w—if she’s his sightless eyes staring up at the er said to the boatman, "By the way
morning when she sank exhausted in ÎT IT fack’ or an old Bunny ’f ÜSLfïïî*«“K4*16 iw®/1 ^?V,ens reproachfully, he had can you tell me where I could gît a 1
her chair. Glancing through the onen ST wy-ich is too ragged for further than ‘anything else ^A8/r f."1*? i_bere ?ace that indicated he had mackintosh for my daughter”

window, she saw a group of her Drop" "nto’it‘waste papTTand h'®®®' fround .a wh^e and tried to^akeT the black mgfit—’a shsdl^ouTS 'a boatlnan rested on his oars for a
fnends going by to play tennis. She able odds anl ends until ft d Tf," 'mPfesslor' her I’d take her down ! nightmare that had come to hofriff m8nt J°r tw0- »nd then said, “There’s
was hot and tired, and somehow all ! whe„ Rmav he tossed .f® v“ ' the. P°st wu."st In a while, blow her him in daylight. The surprise mfngled feTry many Mackintoshes heer-
those little cluttering adornments of fire and Turned Tv T tbe Tbo"-14“ “ p,ec8 feft",,"0"' and tben- “d with the horror in his staring orbT a*ub5’ but there'8' » fine young Mâc
her room did not appear so attractive T-fT, L; d’ f. a"t alL 11 ls !? ° " but “ dtdn 1 seem to be much His revolver was in his’hand, but it d°nald, a bachelor, who lives at the

“The Chinese,” said a voice from aIways a wise precaution, however, to of 8 B°- ] . .had not been fired. A loch, and he might be suiting the
is: T--: d a: ™.'d’t‘iprvsic;,,l™:r% stiitisfratoi jss

rx 1 sr- ’>"■ 2?u%i îk-ssIn, Aunt Addle, and tell me about It. don t usually hear much about love fallen, lay a tomahawk The head of
I want to hear something to take my ---------- ( among the Injuns—that is, the real it was a long, sharp, heavy piece ff
mmd off that group that Just went 0LD TURKISH TOWELS. ?"e8’ n®4 T,ic®"«.lc, °P„era kind—at flint, bound to the haft with rawhide 
by to pray tennis.” Worn TurVi=h i . I east tbey d?n t think of it the same thong crisscrossed over the hard stone

Aunt Addle entered with a smile V.JT Turklsh seem to many way we civihzed people do; but I must1, They examined the body briefly still
'th 8 8ml,e’ hon^keepers a hopeless proposition. 8ay that^this gal an’ that there Injun in silence, »nd then faced each other 1

Yet the less worn parts may be made i™5k,1htd 8 bad =ase of it, an’ if it I “She got him—after twenty years” 
to serve several excellent uses. Some î?ad"'Vb®e"Jf?r tbeT m?"’a havin’, remarked the trader, ahd the other 1 i 1 F 1 | rm ! °f mine I make Into wash cloths I »nB ber U.P to mind him, they would. nodded.i * J f f8 I *1 A/M ; cut away the ragged parts, and from ' fvefTot fheT hitched UP hofore 11 “The law—your law, doesn’t recog-J k I I * 8 JB g ! the rest shape square or oblong cloths. ! “A^ter I thPr<x if „ « Sn^jCr^ne ^i#8 man did,”

V^d them once usually; but if the [because: I made up my mtod[Z that ltd 'a crime" i^what thTsquTw d®id°-^d 
I Chew it after fle,ccs are worn thin, they are folded have that gal whatever happened.” she will hang for it. Veil ” with «

everu tneul twï^’ makIn& four thicknesses. I He paused for a moment, and moisten- shrug of his shoulders, “I suppose it “ __ The raw edges are turned in and a Bross. sensual lips with a thick, must be so.” PP
Î It stimulates few hasting stitches hold them in i dartmg tongue. His eyes leered lust- "Who said she’ll hang for it?" askei

2Zm£L££ & MLStS Jgj.'.'gi ^ -• ™
I “o™d7yrâro»re j di.Bonally from romeTto wllit*' for atrtping the ends, the rug. -ItTme!ooke'1 at him gravely.

-•J good. Note bow stitching crosses in the middle and!are Prett,®r- and can be made to har- “Can’t you see what it ..
It relieves that study feeling ! Tps the cloth firm for the hand when I TT® h he C°l0r scheme of the suicide, of course. A man’s l'iabVto 
alter be.rly eadng. i,nJufe' Those cloths are convenient!room'. jdo envthinq on a lonely trfl like

land last a long time. ^Several can be ------- jthis; when you're alone you get to ~pp
, nntde in a few minutes. BORDEAUX SAUCE. | how useless life is—and you commit

rjb bream end If old towels are saved until a My winter larder would not be com- ““nTi ^l4’® bury him.’’
I '"' B-- number have accumulated, ex- Plete unless 1 had several jars of this was SandeToo'^l,faCed ,3atn.°.lhor- 11

M ,rT may be m,adP fr°m them- ""T’ WhiCh iS eXCe,Ient 40—e with W“I think®yoiT’re^right°He committed
Mos of the worn towels are still good meatB-J suicide twenty years ago’’ COmm,tted
along the edges and ends. I cut from Bordeaux Sauce—1 gal. green to- (The End!)'
theae strips about an inch and a half matoes, 1 head cabbage, 6 green pep- 
wide and sew them together, lapping Pers- 8 onions, 1 bunch celery, 3 qts 
end over end as for ordinary carpet vineKar, 4 cups sugar, 
rags. They are then wound into balls Chop green tomatoes and cabbage 
of about one pound each and carried fine and let stand one hour in salt 
to the carpet weaver who converts water. Drain and add the remaining 
them into bathroom rugs of any de- vegetables, chopped fine, along with 

R25 sired size. They are fine for this the vinegar and sugar. Boll this mix- 
S! "se because they are thiejt and soft ture for two hours and pack in steril- 

and easily laundered. If a few color ized Jars.—Mrs. A. D. M. 
ed rirlps are sewed and sent with the Min.r<r. ul^iteTuto.
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About the House

For every
wash-day method

DINSO ia ideal for any wash-day 
1\ method you use. You do not 
have to change any of your usual 
steps just use Rinso where 
used to use ordinary soap.
If you like to boil your white cot
tons, Rinso will give you just the 
aafe cleansing suds you need in 
•ne boiler. If you use a washing 
machine, follow the advice of the big 
washing machine manufacturer! 
use Rinso.
Just soaking with this new kind of 
soap loosens all the dirt until a 
•ingle rinsing leaves the clothes 
clean and spotless.
However you do your wash, make 
It easy by using Rinso.

Rinso is soti by all grocers 
and department stores

I.'

thin»~*ÏT’.i."“v y overman saia no- way or tne other.” He paused a while had^êft^k thlS pomt Sanderson, who again, while the others sat in quiet 
bad Ie ~ 4be company for a brief per-j waiting for him to go on.

wW ..“Did she go! I’ll say she did.
(JM» t want to, an* put up an

If ))0u uic a Washing 
Machine, soa!( pour 
clothes in the Rinso 
suds as usual. In the 
morning add more 
Rinso solution and 
Dork the machine. 
Then rinse and dry— 
you Dill have a clean 
sDcet snoD - white 
Dash.

you

. _ __________ if _ some
table two rooms beyond so beautiful Te.’..Tut, ,wb?
that I fairly held my breath. It

LEVER BROTHERS 
LIMITED 

TORONTO
H-4-H

GIVE CHILDREN “BOTTLED” 
SUNSHINE. Ignition.

The force was out to lunch—leaving 
the bookkeeper alone in the store. A 
handsome young chap strode ln. "Do 
they keep automobile 
here?” he asked.

The little bookkeeper smiled her 
sweetest. "Only me,” she replied.

There were silk and ribbon powder 
boxes, glove boxes and handkerchief 
boxes on the dresser. “Too pretty to 
be put away,” said Adella, “I want 
them in sight." And they too had to 
be dusted.

accessories

BOILER
Water tube type, 126 h.p., In good con
dition, also a large amount of plumb
ing, lighting and heating equipment 
Will sell entire or ln part at great 
sacrifice because of alterations to 
property. Real Estates Corporation, 
Limited, Top Floor, 78 West Adelaide 
•treat, Toronto. Telephone Elgin 31Ô1.

■ our

WANTED
FULL RIGGED

SHIP MODELS:

The
Send description and full particulars ts 

L. CA8TELL0
mo-

73 W. Adelaide 8t Toronto

i
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“DIAMOND DYE" IT 

A BEAUTIFUL COLOR

$

is,
a

©

m>
Perfect home dye

ing and tinting la 
guaranteed with Dia
mond Dyes. Just dip 
in cold water to tint 
soft, delicate shades, 
or boil to dye rich, 
permanent

fivuniïnjBviaa Each 15 cent pack- 
fvi-;^r- age contains direc- 

i tiens so simple any !
woman can dye or

xfT

Just Swlnd a

, “4447
reel the perfect balance and the 
bond comfort of thr^mart inadd 
Axe.-Harcir.ied.toii^lieiicd and; 
tempered by men who knowhow 
to build double life and double 
value into every axe they make 
ASK YOUR HARDWARE MAN FOR A‘444*

Srng/e B,;£-Doir6/e Bit 
Any Shape -Any Weight

i
ImSi

El
colors.

3, tint lingerie, silks, ribbons, skirts, 
waists, dresses, coats, stockings, 
sweaters, draperies, coverings, hang
ings, everything new.

Buy “Diamond Dyes’’—no other kind 
—and tell your druggist whether the 
material you wish to color is wool or 
silk, or whether it Is linen, cotton, or 
mixed goods.

Whiten* teeth. 
Ik sweeten* CANADA FOUNDRIES 3 FORCINGS

LIMITS D

7/M JAMES SMART PLANT
'/HI BROCKVILLE ont.

I

3 A
Housefly Quick Thinker.

The housefly is said to be the clever
est of Insects, its Intelligence surpass
ing that of the ant and the bee. 
authority asserts that It can think 100 
times faster than a man.

One

❖
Two French scientists have devised 

an instrument which will take a film 
of the beating of the heart

r-Ot No. /4I-V24.
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GREAT BRITAIN BEGINS BIG ELECTORAL*! 
RATTLE SET FOR OCTOBER 29

^ir Nine Months «T Power Labor Government Meets De
feat When Conservatives and Liberals Unite in Pass

ing Vote of 364 to 198.

The Weeks Markets
TORONTO. 29c i cooked hams, 40 to 42c; smoked

,^ssh»i»tsiss2!£

All the above c.i.f„ boy porta VO lbs. end up, $10.50; lightweight 
yellow »? 31' treck’ Toront°- No. 1 ~jj». ^ barrels, $33; heavyweight

shfrtSi"CnUdedto“r,ï’0^r*,^M'fr,*^**l11 “(’*1 ^ 7̂!8 to^S*!!|

»gjjawsirMr&$!?->& lfStSS
|iMs®ga.iBs ■ 

I; wir-ffiRv ŸatrK°; *• #0e- > JÏÏAKM to $6 ; do, com., $3 6(5
Ont-^ Z’ A1-10 to $1,1$, to il,*61 butcher cows, choice, $4 to
Ont Hour-New. ninety per I do. fair, $8 to <8.75; do,

EEpS&pH ........................

"SysfrS

A despatch from London say»:— The fact that the Premier remained 
Greet Britain is embarked on the with the King for an hour instead of 
shortest and what promises to be one toe few minutes usual in the case of 
of the most hectic electoral campaigns “ f?™aI mi,nisterial resignation, lends 
in history weight to the rumor that the Throne
D' objected strongly to authorizing an

îme^mnister MacDonald, beaten election on an issue which merely in
to the House of Commons on Wednes- volved the conduct of the Attorney- 
day night, motored to Buckingham General in dropping a sedition case.
Palace on Thursday and obtained the. Proceedings during the prorogation 
assent of King George, who had hur-1 in the House of Cmomons were purely 
fled back from Scotland, for dissolu- formal. But a great demonstration 
Mon of Parliament | awaited Mr. MacDonald at the Labor

Accordingly that body was pro- party conference, which has been, by 
rogued immediately after the Irish a coincidence, meeting in London dur- 
boundary bill had received the royal ing the present political crisis. The

—— Prime Minister came to the meeting 
H direct from the Palace. Here the Labor

leader delivered a bitter speech, which This scrap book, containing clippings relative to the Prince of
indicates the unrestrained language Wales' second visit to the United States, is being sent to London 

1 which is likely to be used by all sides can refresh his memory of the good times he bad there
.1 W i during the campaign. ------------------------ Screnin^StoXd ?«le'

i ll ! “Murder had been plotted and plan- femesJ® P -1 Screenings-Standard, recleanel cows, choice, $76 to $90; springers,
LiLTf -1 Jkkl ined’ a.nd 11 came off- he declared, in UU13Q3 I TORI L03Sl lO LOBSt .ew' lar«e- 18c; twins choice, $80 to $100; plain cows, $46
iMWhda-'9Rfl ; summing up the vote of censure which - a... W VWWl laÿc. tf^Iets, 20c; Stiltons. 21 to 29c’ ?0 6®: good light sheep, $7.60 to $8:

defeated the Government Wednesday Halif.v we r in ri'7TI , trin’l „». gos 2.3 t^.24c; twina, 24 to 26c; t1®8,ies ®nd bucks, $4 to $6; culls, $2
night. Halifax, N.S.—Gerald DaCosta, catsd the location of the ore, the con- fiA8’ 26 26c. jto $4; good choice lambs, $11.60 to

I This was a Liberal motion demand- a G?rald teS? «* wUch Is as high as 66 per to sSc îA ?™. Cream"y Prints, 38 L *?'76’ c“!,a- $8

'5,c£rSs£rJir.*«? SS&se--------------------- -----  «
, Weekly, who had been accused oMn-: fflt th« region’. ltoba Wheat Pool was from a woman. <" cartons, 45 to 4fc?ioore!s to 44c * MONTREAL
i citing troops to mutiny. The Govern-1 ault h5h Poss»bil>ties. As a re- The consignor of the first carload ofi8*®?**® firsts, 89 to 40c; storage sec- Oats, No. 2 CW 78c- No 3 CW 
i ment has pledged its word that politl-! several Z ^ conn,e't‘°,n Wlth Manitoba wheat to be shipped through onda’ 82 to 34= "* 77c; extra No l fee^’ 76c Flo«
cal considerations had nothing to do An irnnrnvem Are aPPIe shippers, the pool was Ellen Foss of Stonewall,1 d Hens, over 5 lbs., 20c; “an. spring wheat pats, lsts, $9.26;
with the case, and so Labor regarded to"tôrv t,=T ï r the a,rCa4dy 9at!f who 1- Arming In that area. Thé sprin^chicke'nî 9= ,1°’ 3 toJ lha” ^6c; d°> 2nds, $8.76; strong bakers’, $8.65
the demand for an inquiry as an in- AA,, R ■ Annapal‘0 «"*£, consisting of 1,400 bushels, rrestors12c-dicklto"’ TA*r’.,25c A*"1*? choice $6.65 to $6.75.

! -»U ... integrity ’ttiT BP** ‘ "* -I fSS Ufr

I The present composition of jhe’ e. , , , I ~a,~_Th highest aggre- ■Dressed poultry—Hens, over 6 lbs dllnge, $38.25. Hay, No 2 per ton
! House of Commons’ membership is as t is stated that on Saskatchewan 26c; do, 4 to 6 lbs, 22c; do, 8 to 4 lbs!) car Tots, $16 to $16.60. ’ ’>

Briut,. Labor Premier, Ramsay Mac- follows: I ld0'00d head of live cattle have been *"*,"‘i0nal, f*rms was recorded last J8®; spring chickens 2 lbs. an<* over, I Cheese—Finest wests., 17%c; finest
Donald, whose Cabinet has been de- Conservative 246, Labor 187 Lib-' 8?“PPed to England from this port y*ar’ “«cording to the superintendent’s " .’„!J>05?r*’ 16c! ducklings, 6 lbe..«*«ts, 1764c. Butter—No. 1 pasteur-
feated. eral 156, Ulster Unionist 11 Co. slnÇe the cattle embargo was removed ;annnal ”P°rt- These farms comprise BearLn,, n a .. . ked, 36 to 3614c; No. 1 creamery,!

7----——;---------— ------------------------ - operative 6, Independent 3, Indepen- ?nd 4°’°!)? have alrealy left this year. °.“î,the mental hospitals, three at primes 6c ’ hand"Plcked. lb., 664c; ,86V4c; seconds, 8464c. Eggs—Storage1
assent. It had been rushed through dent Liberal 2, Nationalist 2 Sinn I',arge shipments are anticipated for| 9*» j**k, and gome 400 acres near the Mapie products__Rvn.r. . lîï!1**’ 44jj storage^ flrsto, 88c; stor-
the House of Lords without amend-1 Fein 1; total 614. ’ the coming winter. Parliament Buildings, and the total gal., $2.6oTper 5-mI tb $9r.nlm|>' kk!!”1®’ 32 to 33c’ fresh extras-
^vernment’rc™Btotain8 f'dSt Ifl.b0r|' Tke totaI membership of the House' Montreal, Que—The Canadian amounted to 71,312'gab; maple sugar, S,'26 to 26c. Cannera and cutters. $1.25 to $1.76;'

general edition fixed , nl no a °f Commons is 615, but there is a Port Paper Co. is looking forward to Calgary Alta Between ^ so 110?b 1RÛ n?’,#3^C *** lb-; f~»d veals, $9; medium, $8; grassers
ftenHef m o 6 td JJ 0ct 29’ ,n- vacancy for the London University a new field opening in England as a1 menidîl* t.l~i 30 ?nd ,40 2U lh Vbf- ’ 5"™- tins. 1464c; *8: good lambs, $10.50 to $10.76; hogs,
stead of Nov. 8, as had been expected, constituency. , market for Canadian newsprint as the ^ employed here in the 2 ™,db- t1"8, !6c. mixed lots, average quality, $9.75; se-

---------result of a contract enTered Into b,! Z”e t * ”!? ma' - maats-Hams, med., 27 to'lects, $10.35; sows, $6.50 to $7.90.’

_ ! Price Bros. & Co. with the London ' by the.H G n"^
I : Daily Express for the shipment a'of >h^f machine wH^h °
I I large quantity of newsprint to Eng- ‘ ^d ddivered to to, pi • ®omP eted 

i land regular,y. The amount covered ^tore ‘th/ ope^ing of thT SZT™
| |ln the agreement Is understood to be season g the 1925

I in the neighborhood of 15,000 tons, Vancouver H r ni„„ .

s&S? asa
pÆ? -1 ~
! Toronto, Ont.—Reports of discover-1 rçfrigerated°space ^Tbound’for the 

ms of iron ore north of Sault Ste. Antipodes has carried British Colum- 
I Marie have reached provincial essay to onions. This has come about 

i "he” key,ara regarded as of ( through the embargo in the Antipodes
great potential value. The quest for against the California product and it 

, iron has been going on for some time Is understood that the Canadian pro- 
by means of diamond drilling opera-j duct has been so favorably received 
tions. Samples which have been taken that its market can now be said to be 
from the drills are said to have Indi- permanent.

>

•sir, e« te sa.io; ao, can- 
euttore, $1.60 to $2.50; butcher 

, $$.$0 to $4.26; do, fair,
-- ------ ; do, bologna, $2.60 to $3;

••ding steers, good, $5.26 to $6.60; 
Jo, fair, $4.60 to $6; stockera, good, 

- — r—.ISO, a timothy, per ton track. ** *• M.60; do, fair, $3.50 to $4; Tfltraw :,No- 3’ W* K c«lv«-. Choice. $10.60 to $11.60; do
Htraw—Carlots, per ton. 89. “«<!•. *7.60 to $9.60; do, med., $7.60 to

$9.60; do, grassers, $4 to $5; milch
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DETAILS ARRANGED Itions loan which will be made to Ger-
; many under tjie Dawes plan.

Mr. Young carried with him the 
complete plans for and a prospectus 
of the loan, which he will lay before 
the Reparations Commission. If it is ! -
approved all the facts will be made1 Official of the Canadian Seed' XZ „ . —,
public soon after. i Growers’ Association have inspected Vanc°HVer Grain Elevator

Everything now has been settled jto date 730 fields belonging to 391 ! Claims World’s Record
with the exception of the final assent farmers. The total acreage represent- i ___ -___
of some powers to the quotas assigned ed is 18,000 and (he volume of grain 1 A despatch from Vancouver says^-

. Ital.y !" Particular is under- 426,781 bushels. Only such crops as What is said to be a world’s record in
stood to object to her quota, but Mr. ! have been grown within the inspected Krail> elevator construction is the
Young is sanguine about the general area will be able to obtain a seed cer- c:ai™ for the Spillers big 20,200.000-
agreement. ________________________ tificate, bushel capacity structure here.’ In

4564 days the workhouse and bins 
were completed.

Starting construction of a battery 
of 38 bins, each 23 feet in diameter 
and 90 feet high, on Sept. 23, they 

I went up at an average of seven feet 
i » day- Basement to cupola they were 
j finished on Oct. 9. The total height 
j °f the structure, including cupola, is 
: 115 feet.
' The workhouse, with its battery of 
: 150 bins, each of two-car

[ - I

FOR GERMAN LOAN
of irmf,?,! llvrky *! "ighl f°r mi!es around' this eas well, six miles south 
of Irma, in the Wamwright oil field, has been burning for over three! Await Approval of Repara

tions Commission When Pre
sented by Owen D. Young.
A despatch from I-ondon 

Owen D. Young left London for Paris

weeks.

w
says:—

on Thursday after a conference with 
miigwt 41,„ 4 I Montagu Norman, Governor of the

e strong man and the stormy pet- Bank of England, and German Fin-
vlslt to EngL^TheryothPerdaeymini8ter> With * M!niglPr Luther °n th? "P*™-

Zaghlul l asha. who has been 
rol of Egyptian politics, and 
his wife and suite

now
on a

NO BILL AGAINST 
FORMER NFLD. PREMIER Tokia Plans Subway 

Despite Earthquake Dangers
S“i aiebard Squires Charged 

With Larceny—Grand Jury 
Dismisses Case.

A despatch from Tokio 
spite the unknown

says :—De. 
possibilities of 

damage and danger in earthquakes,
V despatch from St. John’s, Nfld lokl° 18 to have a subway. It is ex- 

■ays : A grand jury investigating 9“t0d ,conat™'tkn work will

ZrrT Sir RiChard Squires- Out of^four o^ginal franehtse three 

Premier of Newfoundland, in have lapsed and the remaining’ fran- 
connection with alleged irregularities cbise is the property .of the Tokio 
in the course of his administration re- UnderKround Railway Co., which in- 
turned no indictment on Thurs’dav -I?8 t.° have subway trains running 
night. The grand jury held that »vi Wlthln two years’ time. This company 
dcr.ee i„ support of charges ofkre!™ W“S 1 ,n 1918 with 10,000.000

____________________ __

EEEÉËW:FB"HE£E: I
ft ^.

Er-t'E1:;' "F"-F- z~ i|:- r-pert lh.it l4.UWF:,'.,'."r|'|d,(l",|nl 91 rce,‘-truct,on of ‘he BMnagawa line. ; «.». Mtfrr
«•mo Hcnum llr„Uh Empire ------------- *--------— ’ * * . -7 ’ ” 7^7---------------**'^1

tetnwZL^etni,heb ative

* I ( /jcnyl Xy ' i a de,P.t=h f,»m p,ri. «^-Th.
tract. Squire. wil« found toXhe°n'ldom /ht,m0.Of eh,S Bencrati°", be-! • £'(' ( (j>/ A /* • - "3?Vv' English automobile driver Eifridgi, at
consenting party to both transHrti a. co"le thÇ centre of one of the greatest1 * «•« A, .. «j.. the new autodrome at Montlhery,
In the Wllk.. °th fansactions! metal mining industries in the world ”i -------------------------------------------------- -------- :_________________________  Thursday, drove his car five ki!o-

Evidence presented again.» «„„• i fatjS the London “Statist,” and the, SCRAPS OF PAPER WHICH BROUGHT DOWNFALl op r-i “ metres (3.11 miles) in 1 minute 29 2-5
consisted largely of the testimonv f‘ I'ondo" ' b "'annal News” follows this Above is the reproduction of theVV. Pope, secretary of the Hvdro Com -C,L »!?l"N<?E SETTELL seconds.
Miss Jean MBIer secretarv to °f| UP T“h l»c observation: “Look at the1 cheque for $29,935, on which Clarence mission, on the chenu» are genuine Just previou.v to the cashing Elfridgi’s average of 201 kilometres
when he was Premier and who h 7 /' 7 rePresentatives of the big! Settell. secretary to Sir Adam Beck,and Sir Adam at leaMltes aekn 1 hy Sette"- which i8 said (124.90 miles) an hour is said never
•taoe been married Si’r Rieh.rd Î" L?n.d°n financial houses in the Do of the hydro, obtained the cash Inledged signing it not belng aware If' aiiegations against the Hy- ; to have been approached before.

assist a*"1*;, t- * srs •sxznzrææz&xx sjs zæz i
*• "“w'-hu-. »i r.s-ïr"*“*

•• ivr.-s • .'S
. ■ : •
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com-
capacity. was. 

. constructed in 29 days, rising to a 
| height of 204 feet in that time.

!

;■ • ; '
Turks Ignore Two Notes of 

Protest from Great BritainA- . r | A despatch from London says
The Turks are understood to be re
inforcing their troops in the Mosul ‘ 
Villayet, in British mandated Turkey, ' 
and have

: v-t. not yet replied to two notes 
protest which the British have ad

dressed to them concerning troop 
movements there.

In diplomatic circles the situation 
I is regarded with dismay, as British 
j prestige in the East will suffer if the 
Turks refuse even to reply to British 
protests and attack British troops. On 
the other hand, the present Pacifist 
Government does not wish to take 
strong measures.

of•>£ :Aâ0
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Automobile Driver Makes
124.90 Miles Per Hour
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Glass windows, except in churches 
and in the houses of wealthy people, 
were rare before the reign of Henry 
VIII.

thei to cal! a commission for that
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ATHJfJSS BJCPOHTJ1.B

WOMEN’S INSTHDTE CAR™AL 
AT ELGIN HOLDS A ÆAZ- S5Æ 

SPLENDID MEETING «E1ISw
a serious operation in St. Vin-

by Members. FridatVst1' h°8pita1, Br0tkYtiI?1 *
Two Excellent Papers Are Bead Miss Medeline Gorman, of Pelle-

----------  ville, is visiting her brother, Rev.
NEWS OF THE DISTRICT Father Gorman.

--------a. ' ' f-i XJ***- . E^?in Grant is visiting
Alfred Ireland, Frankvüje, In- , On S^urdaytlght fire broke-out 

jures Shoulder 1R. Fall From m the Theatorium of Savor’s Hall 
. An Apple Tree. which damaged it to a considerable

Elgin Oct 9 —The regular taonth.- ^Th^'ladies of Sacred Heart church 
ly meeting of the Women’s Institue will hold a cooking aale in John De- 
was held at the honte of Mrs. J.Sfil- Ws shop on Saturday, October 11. 
livan on Thursday afternoon, Oçto-: Sacred Heart church on Monday
her 2, with an attendance of <S.1 mohling Mrs. Sarah Brennan and

Alex. King were united in marriage 
. . .. , ... . . ... by Rev. Father Gorman. They lefts* jkjt jm » —** »°» ’—

received from the different Institutes 
will be discussed at ’he convention 
and a prize @iven for the 'best one 
sent in. A letter from Ottawa ask
ed that an account of anything speci-
ptltnti* ,b„e3,” 0Ur in" Maitland, Oct, 9.-Mrs. Tungate has
venuon which is Jo be heU ou ^^l'hellth '' h°SP,taI’ B,UCh ,n‘

Stas ' W «,n«-. T«.
pies on Armistice Day. It was de-
cided to send for 300. Mrs. V. De- , Mrs" Fra”1^ Dumbrllle.ls not improv- 
Wolfe gave a report of the booth aa raPld|y as her friends would 
held at the School Fair. The Radies w!“' .... .,
sold ice cream, homemade candies* Donald McKim visited his grano- 
ca kes and vegetables at this booth Parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. McKim, 
and realized a splendid profit from’ *ast week, 
the.sale. Will Collier had the misfortune to

Mrs. A. E. Sanderson gave her re- break his collarbone on Monday, 
port of the bazaar committee, Mrs. -, James Tanney is leaving soon for
L. A. Mustard gave a report of the Cobalt and Allistair MacCallum has 
concert committee. This committee taken his place in Mrs. Ross Thomp- 
is preparing a play "Mother Mine,” son’s store.
to be held on the night of the bazaar. Mrs. Bresee is visiting her son, J. 
Several committees were formed to P. Barker.
look after different tables at the.)- Donald Giffln and son, Jack, spent 
bazaar. The delegate was appointed Sunday In Cardinal, 
to attend the Ottawa -convention;
Miss S. Dunn, with Mrs. J. C. Ppn- 
nock as alternate. The roll was 
now called and answered by "A Help
ful Idea for Mondays and Saturdays.’’,
After the business part of the meet
ing was concluded a good programme 
was given. iMrs. J. C. Pennock and 
Mrs. A. E. Sanderson gave two 
splendid papers, one on "The Guest 
in the Home” and the other on “The 
Sunny Side of Life.” “The Ode” 
was now suive after which a,contest 
was held. Miss E. A. Haliaday end 
Mrs. J. C. Pennock .being the prize 
winners. A lunch was now served 
consisting of beans, sandwiches and 
oake. A vote of thanks was tender
ed the hostess, also the directors,
Mrs. R. Taylor, Mrs. B. Kelsey, Mies
M. McGuIggan and Mrs. W. Yhrdley.

\our*Account Book,* and
Youx Bank, Book,

■ Potatoes are very plentiful in this
district and selling at 40 to 50 cents 

, per bushel.

Mrs. Robeson and small son, of 
Jasper, are in town this week, visit
ing her sister, Mrs. N. G. Scott.
£ —

Miss Jacqueline Moulton, R.N., of 
New York, is enjoying a month’s rest 
and is here visiting her mother, Mrs. 
N. Moulton, Main street.

Miss Georgia Robinson spent the 
end of the week at Addison with her 
friend, Miss Mildred Howe.

Mr. Wm. Robinson, of Smiths Falls, 
has been in the village this week with 
his daughter, Mrs. C. Chant.

S. Ç. A. Lamb, G. W. Lee, Asa Top
ping and Dr. C. B. Lillie have recently 
installed radios in their homes.

Mr. G. D. McLean made a business 
trip on Saturday to Smiths Fails, 
Perth and Lanark.

Mr. H. Watts is returning to his 
farm at Addison, his son having pur
chased the J. Stewart farm at Plum 
Hollow.

Several members of Christ Church 
Women’s Auxiliary mutored to Lands- 
downc on WeddesdaJ to attend thé 
annual Deanery meeting of the W. A.

Fresh fruit, confectionery, ice cream 
at Maude Addison’s, Main St.

I F your account book shows a profit, that 
**■ profit should be recorded in your bank 
book as entries of deposits or else it is likely 
to dwindle away.

It is a good plan to use the two books 
together. Estimate your profits in 
one and then transfer them to the 
other where they will grow even 
greater by the systematic addition of 
interest. Open a Savings Account 
with us at our nearest branch.

"A Bank Where Small Accounts Are Welcome ”

The annual meeting of the of the 
Athens High School Alumni Association 
will be held in the Town Hall, on 
Wed. eve Oct. 29th. Several ex-pupils, 
from a distance are expect*^ *l0 ^ 
present and address thé meeting Every 
ex-pupil and others are invited to be 
present. Y#ratch for announcement next 
week-

;Several letters were read, one from 
Toronto asking that a programme be

iano tuner, of Kingston, 
ens next week. Those 

desirous of having their piano tuned, 
kindly leave their names with Mrs. 
V, O. Boyle.

Mr. Flynn, p 
ill be in Athi• I *

-0-
VMAITLAND ft

The clergy of Leeds Deanery will 
hold their annual Fall meeting in 
Christ Church, Athens, October- 21st. 
and 22nd. The first session begins on 
Tuesday afternoon at 3.00 o’clock. At 
7.30 Tuesday evening there will be a 
public service, to which all are invited. 
The sermon will be delivered by Rev’ 
G. A. Andrews, a missionary just 
returned from China. On Wednesday 
there will be a celebration of the Holy 
Communion at 7.30 a.m. and bnsiness 
meeting at 10.00 a.m.

41
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THE NEW BROTHERHOODMrs. W. Guild, "of Ivy Lea, is in 
town with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Stevens, Mr. Guild joining her at 
the end of the week.

Mrs. C. J. Curtis has been spend
ing a week or so with friends In Iro
quois and will attend the W.M.S. dis
trict convention at Prescott Thursday, 
en route home.

^

BANK OF MONTREAL àWe are sifting out the selfishness that 
marred our olden creeds, 

From the vineyards where we labor 
we are thinning out the woods, 

We are building for the future to a 
nobler, better plan,

For the world has caught tlic vision 
of the brotherhood of man.

< ;Established over IOO years
W. D. THOMAS, Manager. /

„ Athens Branch:
Tbtal Assets in excess of i6so.ooo.ooo

-0-

Jones Falls M

Jones’ Falls, Oct. 6.—Work on the 
re-building of the bridge is nearing 
completion and it is again open for

On Sunday Mr. Curry preached his 
last sermon for this season to a large 
attendance. On Thursday evening the 
Community Club met at S. Simpson’s 
■when they presented Mr. Curry with 
a fountain pen. Over 60 were pres
ent which testifies to Mr. Curry’s 
popularity.

Farmers a* busy engaged with 
silo-filling.

Miss TUly Ruthven has returned 
to Westport after having visited Miss 
Mfcry Glover for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Beach and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. C. Slack motored out to 
Delta Sunday afternoon, visiting their 
invalid aunts, Mrs. O. P. Arnold and 
Mrs. N. K. Benedict.

1We have put the past behind us, as 
the sturdy pioneers

Saw within the tangled forest all the 
glory of the years, t ;

So we face our trials calmly, for be
yond them we caa see

The greater goals of freedom, and the 
world that is to he.

These are days Of self-denial, these 
are time for sacrifice.

It is freedom we are gaining, and 
each one must pay the price.

We are drawing close together with 
a common end in view,

For the greater joys we dream of, 
we’ve a common task to do.

We are sifting ont the selfishness that 
marred us In. the past.

For the light of truth is shining 
through the clouds of doubt 
at last,

We are building for the future to a 
larger, better plan

For the eyes have caught the vision 
of the brotherhood of man.

•)s:ano "V xsfiPH—

Mr. Hiram McCrea, general agent 
of the Massey-Harris Co., Toronto, 
was a guest of his aunt, Mrs. M. V. 
Robinson, and his cousin, Mrs. H. E. 
Cornell, while in town this week.

I

Leave your Roll Films
AT THE

Reporter Office
Mrs. Mary Phillips has returned to 

Athens after spending two months 
in Gananoque with her sister, Mrs. G. 
Pickett. ELGIN.

On Saturday afternoon last Mrs. 
A. R. Bowen, Main street, entertained 
a "number of ladies to a pleasant social 
afternoon and tea.

A£0 BOOTLEGGING?—

vS'imÈ hirttrsMs:
church on Sunday, the 12th insti, 
when Rev. W. R. Johnston, of Spen- 
cerville, chairman of the Brockville 
District, will take charge of both 
morning and evening services.

Mr. and Mrs. Manliff Dancy, Syr
acuse, N. Y„ Mr. and Mrs. Hollis 
Dancy, Guelph, and Mrs. A. F. Hager- 
man, Peterboro, have returned to 
their homes after having been called 
here by the death of their father,
John Dancy.

J. W. Kerr has returned from a 
visit to Western Ontario.

Miss Eva Coon, Sarnia, is spend
ing a few holidays with her parents.
Dr. D. A. and Mrs. Coon.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Stratton have 
returned home from their honeymoon 
and have taken up residence in Mrs.
H. Kelsey’s house.

Mrs. S. J. Kelly and Miss Mary 
Murphy visited Mr. and Mrs. H. S.
Robeson, Athens, last week.

Frank Halliday spent a few days 
recently in Montreal in the interests 
of the cheese business.

Mrs. Charlotte Stevens jvas called 
to Brockville by the illness of her 
daughter, Mrs. L. Tallman.

Miss Gertrude Botting has resumed 
her work following a brief and well- 
earned vacation.

G. H. Howard spent the week-end 
at his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Knapp and chil
dren, Toronto, are spending a few 
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Sly.

Mrs. James Stanton and Miss Grace 
have returned from a visit With rela
tives in Watertown.

I-» . , r i n _ Mrs. J- Hemlock, Misss Dorothy
Parish or Landsdowne Hear ; rev. y man and Mrs. George Patterson

have returned from spending a few 
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A..B.D., Rector weeks with friends in Hamilton.

Eighteenth Sunday after Trinity. Misses E. and K. Dwyi ?, A. Nolan
October 19th aml Ti- Gordon motored to Gananoque

, t° at, end the Teaclxus Convention.
Children s Day. Another elderly resident of Leeds

Christ Church Athens,— Cmmiy in the per? »i of John Dancy
8.00 a.m. Holy Communion. passed to the Great Unknown on Oct-
2.30 pan. Sunday School. S,X“v^ Ü"p^

i.OO p.m. Evening 1 rayer. due to his advanced years, being al-
Trinity Church, Oak Leaf. most 87 years of age. His occupa-

K):30a.m. Holy Communion followed anlSable^displitioT^ wfn^many 

by Sunday School. friends. He was twice married, his
St. Paul’s Church, Delta. first wife being Miss Sarah Coon,

1.30 p.m. Sunday School. slcond Miss Eutarpy Coon
0 on x? ■ n by whom he was predeceased some
2...0 p.m. Evening Prayer. two years ago. He was a faithful
Tuesday Evening at 7.30 p.m. the member of the Methodist church and

Deanery Service will be held in Christ a liberal contributor to all funds per- 
Ufiurcli. The Rev. G. A. Andrews re- tainjnfr thereto. In politics he was 

... ... i a staunch Conservative. The funer-
turned mi.ssonarv, will preach the ser- al scrvices wcrc conducted on Friday
mon. Everyone Welcome. j in the Methodist church by his pas

tor, Rev. A. E. Sanderson, who took 
- as his text II Cor., 13:11, it being 

the request of the deceased that this 
! passage bear his farewell message to 

his friends. The pall-bearers were 
i four nephews, Jehoida Coon, Morton;

Leonard Coon, Lyndhurst; Claton 
Toledo,- \ ! Coon. Crosby : and Malcom Coon El-

ld.311 a.m. subject, “Unwasable gin. Surviving to mourn his loss 
Hands” j arc three sons and two daughters:
Plum Hollow— Manliff Dancy, Syracuse, N.Y • Hollis

2.30 p.m. Memorial service “The Un- „f Guelph; Joseph, on the homestead- 
answered question. j Mrs. -I. D. Delong, Elgin; and Mrs. A.
Athens— . . ... F. ITacernvtn. Peterboro. The re-1 Three Horsts, Rubber Tired Buggy,

P’m" suhjec., Lir.tashable mains were laid to rest in the family v cook stove, also house and lot. Church 
1 6r.es. plot. ’ I St. A. U. Mu'.vena. 41-2t.

rTHon. H. H. Stevens, of Vancouver, 
%«ys: “Never in the hjstory of the 
country Was bootlegging comparable 
in magnitude, in murderous results ■ 
to what it is to-day.”

The Winnipeg Free Press declares 
Winnipeg has bars keeping open in 
broad daylight in which beer and 
whiskey are sold.

The Presbytery of Montreal, in a 
unanimous resolution declared: Boot
legging flourishes in and from this 
province as never before.

As a matter of fact a stringent 
prohibitory law actively and vigor
ously enforced is the remedy and the 
only remedy for bootlegging. That 
remedy the Government of Ontario 
has pledged itself to apply if the elec
tors vote for the continuance of the 
Ontario Temperance Act.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Johnston and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Yates motored to 
Newboyne on Sunday afternoon and 
were guests of Mrs. M. Lyons.

*
* FAST SERVICE

„ EXCELLENT WORK
<

Crawf. C. Slack is spending this 
week in Elgin painting a couple of 
drop curtains for the hall which has 
recently been re-modelled and greatly 
improved. The Churches

Work is progressing finely on the 
new High School, the roof is being 
put on, the interior plastered, the 
blackkboards put in place and glass 
put in the windows.

Athens Methodist Church
Rey, H. E. Warren, M.A.,B.D., 

Pastor.

Fall and
rThe pupils of the Public School en

joyed a holiday Thursday and Fri
day, as the teachers, S. L. Snowden, 
Miss Tennant and Miss Montgomery, 
were in Kemptville attending the 
Teachers’ Convention.

i »Sunday, October 19th, 1924.
Morning, 10.30 Educational Sermon 

by the Pastor.
Sunday School at 2.30.
Evening, 7.00 Dr. C. C. Nash, of 

Kingston will speak upon the Ontario 
Plebiscite. Male choir of 20 voices. 
Orchestra.

►

FINANCIAL PROSPERITY.

Winter Clothing
Our Stock of ne.w clothing 
is now large and complete, 
and most attractive in price

Canada has “found her soul” finan
cially under prohibition and the home 
market for bonds has been developed 
because of the increased savings of 
the people.

No man can spend his money twice. 
If he spends it for booze he has that 
much less for boots, or clothes, or 
groceries, or other things merchants 
have to sell.

Dollars spent on food, clothing, 
housing, recreation, give a return in 
health, comfort and happiness. • Dol
lars spent on liquor are worse than 
wasted. VOTE DRY.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Beach have been 
enjoying fresh raspberries at their 
evening meal during the past week, 
picked from their own garden, the 
luscious fruit are large of size and ex
cellent in quality.

r
'

AFTER CHURCH
The Congregation will join the other 

Athens Churches in the Citizen’s Meet
ing to hear Mr. Elmer Davis of Kingston 
on the Ontario Plebiscite in the Town 
Hall.

Mr. IT. S. Ilitsman, of Kingston, a 
former teacher in the Public School, 
and also the High School of the vil
lage, was in town on Sunday last at
tending the Baptist anniversary ser
vices.

All Welcome.

Mens Suits at pre war prices—our Navy 
and steelgrey serge suits are specially low 
priced for their class.

Suits for the young man and boys—up 
to date in style, at popular prices.

Overcoats—men and boys—in fashionable 
cut and color, and priced for quick sale.

pet your Overalls, Smocks, and work 
shirts here — Fortunate buying in large 
quantities, for cash, make it possible for us 
to save you money in these goods-

Winter underwear all in and specially 
priced.

The many friends of Hibbert H. 
Johnston will be pleased to know he 
has been recently granted the degree 
of Cjir.merce from Queen’s Univer
sity, Kingston, which he has been at
tending the past four

Plain Sewing and Knitting 
dope. Reference given if 
desired.

; ;

'
MRS. J. C. PETERSONMrs. G. D. McLean, of Athens, and 

sister, Mrs. Willows, of Lyn, left on 
a tv tor trip to St. Thomas to visit 
Mr. F. B. Wiltse and other friends. 
They will stay a short time in Toron
to oi their return.

:

WANTED
\

Cook General, for family of 3. Apply 
to Mrs. Edwin C. Cossitt, *93 King St. E. 
Brockville, Phone 321. 41-2t.

J. P i ,*!v t' ceived the sad 
nev 1:. May !..st that her father
Jobvp'i l in k vas dying in the Cottage 
Hospital. Pembroke, following an 
operate. . Both Mr. and Mrs. Boyle 
left im .icCKatelv by motor but before 
they arrived he had passed away. 
Decreed was twenty eight years of 
age a . 1 highh re < pec ted and esteemed 
in the community win r • he lived. The 
fun 'i-ul service vas held on Tuesday 
morning k tobe r l ull in St. Andrew’s 
Chur h. Chalk River in the prscnce of 
a large number oil relatives and friends. 
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Boyle returned heme on 
Wed, « lay.

Mrs. V.

FOR SALE
Cabbages, Turnips, Sugar Beets, Car

rots, Potatoes, Table Beets. Apply to 
the House of Industry.

'
<

Just received in case lots, that well known 
make (Valentine-marten) work boot, and 
which we

41-2t.

are selling for the present at: ;IMERSON—The Auctioneer ►

Baptist Church
Rev. G. G. Upham, Pastor.

We invite 
prices at

Write or Phone early for dates or call the 

Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H W. IMERSON, Auctioneer

you to examine quality and get
%

Look ovi v 
you ..ou! : like 
Groo* <
C" V : ; ) tl.
th« -nt* you ,\uiiM rumond.cr with a 
Sv ripturv ’ll :t and Pictured Calendar 
atiij C’- n t.. i* \... 
pH', v ho \. 1 ! ! 
emu •.

•ur list of friends that 
sand Personal 

r ' « 'worded Christmas 
- ci’ iV'i ( ! 11.-1 a.as. Also

t

H. H. ARNOLD’S zl

For Sale
m

.y
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